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Resignations
open up UB,
Pulse positions
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Interviews for vacant posts
to begin later in month
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During last week's meeting, the University Board
announced the resignation of Ken Bauer, public relations coordinator, and Theresa Outman, special events
coordinator.
The board asked Bauer and Outman to resign due
to both individuals' decreased level of commitment,
said Maria Santoyo, chair ofUB.
"I felt that their stepping down was a benefit to
themselves and the board," Santoyo said. "When the
level of commitment drops, there is no reason to be
there, and it's better to move on to something different."
Bauer had told the UB earlier this year that he would
be resigning from public relations coordinator because
he would be working with state legislators on public
relation projects and wanted to give next year's staff
time to be trained.
"I am flustered for words," Bauer said. '1 knew they
were positioning themselves to make it look like they
asked me to resign. I made it known though beforehand that I would be resigning at this time."
Bauer, who is also the creator of the University
Board's monthly publication Pulse, had concerns about
the magazine and said it should find a home outside
the UB. Santoyo, not wanting to get rid of the Pulse,
asked Bauer to step down as head of public relations,
he said.
"In Ken's case, his resignation was brought on
because of the chair, which is myself, and (was) asked
to resign due to personal issues and overall performance
as a coordinator," Santoyo said.
"It was just coincidental that him being asked to
resign was at the same time he brought up the Pulse,"
Santoyo said. "It was a reason, but not the main reason."
The special events coordinator oversees a committee
and is in charge of putting on events. The public relations coordinator manages the Pulse. Both are required
to hold three office hours, meet with advisers and
receive $50 a month.
SEE RES IGNATION S PAGE 7A
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Students act as voice for Haitians

Connection sponsors vigil to remember Haitian president

BY lEA ERWIN
STAFF WRITER

In below freezing temperatures, eight
students assembled outside the Newman
Catholic Center for a vigil last night sponsored by the H aiti Connection.
The vigil was in remembrance of the
Democratic H aitian President JeanBertrand Aristide, who was forced to
resign one year ago, said Theresa
Kronenburger, the speaker for the vigil.
"We want people to come together and
remember that we have a say in our government," said Kronenburger. "We have a
responsibility as citizens when (Haitian)
rights are being withheld."
Kronenburger said Aristide was Haiti's
first Democratic president. She said he
had a system ofTen Commandments, and
in his tenth commandment it stated
"everyone must have a place in the table of
democracy."

"We want people to come
together and remember that
we have a say in our
government."
THERESA KRONENBURGER

Aristide was forced out of office and
forced to flee to South Mrica Feb. 29,
2004, Kronenburger said.
"Democracy is not respected in H aiti
and their rights are not honored," she
said.
Roy Lanham, campus minister for the
Newman Catholic Center and the adviser
for the H aiti Connection, supported her
by saying since the H aitian people do not
get trials and are not heard or respected, it
is up to the people who do have those

rights to come together and support the
Haitian people.
Right now, Lanham said, the conditions
in H aiti are economically bad.
"Haiti is now the third hungriest country in the world," he said.
Haiti does have to solve their own problems, but "we can't forget that Haiti is in
need of voices like ours, and a group of
people in east central Illinois is going to
make sure our government knows (what is
going on)," Lanham said.
Sean Barth, senior Board of Trustees
major, said the purpose of the vigil was to
promote general awareness. He said he has
traveled to H aiti before, and it is important for people to come together and
remember they have a say in government.
The vigil ended with a Haitian song
entitled "T i Legliz" or "Little Church. "
"(The song) is a standing solidarity with
Haitian people and respected culture,"
Kronenburger said.

Revealing the dangers of date rape drugs

Speaker highlights
true story about
date rape's reality
BYCOURTNEY
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She had been drinking at a county
fair and talking to a man she knew.
After several beers, she blacked out and
awoke naked in a bedroom she had
never seen.
Misty Farler, a Sexual Assault
Counseling & Information Service
counselor, used this 22-year-old
woman's story as an example of how

date rape drugs can be harmful, in her
presentation tided "How Drugs are
used as a Weapon" on Tuesday, Feb. 22
at the Charleston/Maroon room of the
Martin Luther King Jr University
Union.
When the woman walked downstairs, six unfamiliar men were sitting
around the television playing the XBox gaming system. She said at this
point, she found out she had been driven two counties away from her own,
Farler said.
Frightened and worried, she went to
Sexual Assault Counseling &
Information Service for help. They
took her to the hospital to be tested to
see if she had been drugged and raped.

T he tests came back positive showing
date rape drugs in her system. Added to
that, it was discovered that she had
been raped by three out of the six men.
Even though no students attended
the speech, some shared their views on
the subject.
'1 think people who use date rape
drugs on people should be punished
severely," said Erik Leslie, a freshman
music major.
Some names have been given to
these kind of drugs including roofies,
liquid G, easy lay, special K, the forget
pill and memory erasers. Whatever
nickname used, date rape drugs cause
SEE DANGERS PAGE 7A
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BURNING UP

CAMPUS BRIEFS

ONLINE
POLL

8 a.m.- 4:30p.m.- Summer & Fall Class &gi.stration
Appointments - Ninth Street Hall.
Students assigned to an Academic Advisor at the
Academic Advising Center need to schedule an advising appointment for summer and fall 2005 classes.
Appointments must be scheduled in pecson.

What do you
think should
have won the
Oscar for Best
Picture?

noon - 1 p.m. Sin~g, Dancing. & Salivating: How
to get students involved in learning- Lord Dining
Room, Pemberton Hall.
Assistant Psychology Professor Jeff Stowell will lead a
discussion that focuses on the benefits of active learning
and ways that active learning can be used across different disciplines.

A) "The Aviator"
B) "Finding
Never land"
C) "Mi llion
Dollar Baby"

COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY NEWS

D) "Ray"

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

E) "Sideways"

Stabbing on Greek row
A 21-year-old NIU student has been charged with
attempted first degree murder following a stabbing early
Saturday morning on Greek Row.
DeKalb police said Matthew W. Bergquist, of
D eKalb, was trying to gain entry into a party at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house, 919 Greenbrier
Road, when he became involved in an altercation with
a 20-year-old man.
Police said the two crossed the street, where Bergquist
allegedly stabbed the man in the upper arm and back.
Bergquist suffered minor injuries while witnesses
held him on the ground for police, said D eKalb police
Sgt. Jason Leverton.
The altercation was apparently over Bergquist being
denied entry to the party, Leverton said.
Both Bergquist and the victim were taken to
Kishwaukee Community Hospital, 626 Bethany Road,
where Bergquist was arrested after being treated and
released. The victim was transferred to the UIC Medical
Center in Chicago. NIU officials said he is not an NIU
student.
Vice president ofstudent affairs Brian Hemphill said
in an official university statement that Bergquist, a junior business major, was suspended and barred from
campus.
Bergquist currently is being held at the D eKalb
County Jail, Leverton said.
Judicial Affairs has suspended the SAE fraternity and
imposed a moratorium on all Greek-sponsored social
events involving alcohol.
The moratorium prevents Greeks from hosting any
social activities involving alcohol pending the outcome
of an investigation to determine if their policies and
practices would prevent similar incidents from happening again.
READ NOREAT WWW. NORTH ERNSTAR.I NFO

CORRECTIONS
The photo of Josh Gomes and Keith jennifer that
appeared in Monday's edition of The Daily Eastern News
was taken by Carrie Hollis. The DEN regrets the error.

VOTE@
THEDAILY
EASTERN
NEWS.COM
DANIEL WILLIAMS/THE D\ILY EASTERN NEWS

Amanda Liter, a senior science education major, turns the gas valve on while Cassy Baker, a senior science education major, sparks the striker to light their burner during a class project in the Physical Science Building on Monday.

WTF?

ENTERTAINMENT

Nude man covered in
nachos gets probation

Oscars TV audience
down 2 million

MARYVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - A man caught by police
last summer on his 23rd birthday rurLning naked and
covered in nacho cheese pleaded guilty Monday to burglary and four other charges.
Michael David Monn of Maryville appeared before
Blount County Circuit Court Judge D . Kelly Thomas
and pleaded guilty to burglary, theft, vandalism, indecent exposure and public intoxication.
In a plea bargain with prosecutors, Monn was sentenced to three years in prison but was given supervised
probation.
H e also was given a judicial deferral, which means if
he stays out of trouble for the next three years the
charges will be expunged from his reoord. Thomas
warned Monn that if he violates the sentencing requirements, he must serve the sentence in a state penitentiary.
Early on the morning of July 18, 2004, Monn "was
highly intoxicated, broke into the John Sevier Pool
snack bar area, stole some snacks and did some damage
and was caught naked with some stolen snacks," Blount
County District Attorney General Mike Gallegos told
the courtroom.

NEW YORK (AP)- With comedian Chris Rock, the
Academy Awards succeeded in its effort to find a
younger audience - but perhaps at the expense of the
country as a whole.
A total of 41.5 million viewers tuned in Sunday to
watch "Million Dollar Baby" take the Oscar for best
picture. That's down 2 million from last year's show,
which honored 'The Lord of the Rings: The Return of
the King," according to Nielsen Media Research.
ABC undoubtedly hoped for better, after preliminary
figures released earlier Monday from the top 56 markets
were the strongest they were in five years.
The drop in total viewership was an indication that
this year's Oscar ceremony was more popular in the big
cities than rural areas, more so than an average Academy
Awards, said Larry H yams, vice president of audience
analysis and research for ABC.
Oscar ratings were up from last year among viewers
aged 18 to 34- a prime target for the advertisers who
pay millions of dollars for time on what is traditionally
the year's highest-rated program after the Super Bowl.
H yams attributed the boost in young viewership to
Rock.

EASTERN NEWS

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the
students of Eastern Illinois University. It is
published daily Monday through Friday, in
Charleston, Ill., during fall and spring
semesters and twice weekly during the
summer term except during school vacations or examinations. Subscription price:
$50 per semester, $30 br summer, $95 all
year. The Daily Eastern News is a member
of The Associated Press, which is en tided to
exclusive use of all articles appearing in
this paper.

HAVE ASUGGESTION?

If you have any suggestions or ideas
for articles you would like to see in
The Daily Eastern News, feel free to
contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail
mmwilliams1220@aol.com.

FIND AMISTAKE?

Let us know if you find a facnla!
error in The News so we can provide
the correct information to other readers. Contact the editor at 581-2812or
mmwilliams1220@aol.com.
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cadence

1 . balanced, rhyth
mic flow as of poet
ry or oratory.
2 . the measure or
beat of movements,
as in dancing or
marching.
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Toning up for competition
M r. EIU and Ms.
Fitness competitors
include 10 males,
three females
Bit AN~

3A

Day care survey
plans in the works
BY )EJ:l~J;:Ell PilR\'!Mt
ADMINISTRATION EDilOR
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Lifting weights, practicing poses and
working on their tans, contestants are
preparing for the cities Mr. EIU and Ms.
Fitness.
The contest, which is considered an
Eastern tradition, will be held 7 p.m.
Sarurday in the University Ballroom of the
Marcin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Mr. EIU competitor Joe Bison, a sophomore industrial technology major, said the
contestants have one minute and I5 seconds
to do their own individual routines to music
of their choice.
To prepare for showing off their bodies,
there is a lot ofli.fting and dieting, Bison said.
"I work out around five to six days a week
for about two hours," Bison said. "And that's
not including cardio."
The competition has taken place for at least
the past I0 years and continues to be traditional and professional, said Abby Goss, event
coordinator. It is a formal event where the
men involved wear ruxedos and women wear
gowns.
There will be three male weight classes, and
an overall Mr. EIU from the best of each
weight class, Goss said.
The females will have no weight classes and
the winner will be titled Ms. Fitness.
"With the women it is more about toning
and less about weight class," Goss said.
She said the women are concerned about

Ctoofl.r wlliibl
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their appearance, and they show more
strength during their routine. The diet and
weight is also an important factor.
"The men can get away with fasting, but
the women can't," Goss said. "(The women)
need to be more hydrated so their diet doesn't
do weird things to their skin."
There are I0 male contestants and three
female contestants for this year's competition.
Approximately 200 to 250 attendees are
expected to attend, and five judges will critique the contestants, Goss said.
Contestants work out to get the least
amount of body fat as possible without low-

ering it to the point where it could be dangerous to the person's health, said Tom Leong, a
judge for the competition and former competitor.
Judges will be looking at the body shapes
and definitions of contestants while they perform their routines, Leong said. In addition,
they make sure to be tan so the light absorbs
better on their bodies as they show off different poses, moves and tricks.
Overall, the goal of the event is to have fun.
'1t is a fun experience for both contestants
and the audience," said Goss. "Especially
since everyone is so good looking."

The Faculty Senate will discuss a questionnaire for day
care at Eastern today and a vision for the university.
The Faculty and Student senates are worlcing together
to see if there is a need for day care on campus. The
Srudent Senate has created a survey regarding child-cue
issues. Some of the questions on the survey inquire to see
if the surveyor notices a need for day care and how much
he or she would be willing to pay for services.
"We are trying to get the survey done this week and
plan to share it with the Parent/Srudent Club then present it to the Faculty Senate," said John Pommier, chair of
the Day Care Search Committee.
The goal is to have the questionnaire sent out before
Spring Break to attain data by the time the break is done,
Pommier said.
"We want to get data to tell us where to go from here,"
Pommier said.
The senates will be contacting the continuing education department, and an e-mail has been sent to faculty to
identifY students with children who would benefit from
child care.
We have contacted Staff Senate, and they seem to be
supportive of child care at Eastern, Pommier said.
The senate will also discuss a vision for Eastern's furure
at the meeting.
"I feel that the faculty should engage in such a discussion to aid the university in determining concerns and
establishing priorities for the furure," said Bud Fischer, a
senate member.
Fischer also said the discussion will offer faculty members an opporrunity to discuss their concerns and ideas in
an open forum that offers all campus consciruents the
opporrunity to participate.
The senate will use a document created by Eastern's
Council on University Planning and Budget titled
"SWOT," which outlines the universities strengths, weaknesses, opporrunicies and threats, to begin the discussion.
The document was approved in 2003.
The Faculty Senate will meet 2 p.m. today in Booth

City Council looks to move forward on Rotary pool construction
Improvement of
pool begins with
demolition work
8 \'f HI!l..l.IO!!(Y SEun :::
CITY EDITOR

Demolition work can begin on the Rotary
pool improvement project if a bid award is
approved by the City Council tonight.
Some cement needs to be cut out from the

main and slide pool, and some gutters in bad
condition need to be removed before actual
construcrion work can begin, said Mayor Dan
Cougill.
"Before we can get down to real business, we
have to do some demolition work (at the pool),"
he said. "This is just getting started."
The lowest bid award carne from A & R
Services, Inc. of Urbana at $33,I26.75, and the
bid will probably be approved tonight, Cougill
said.
The council will also be looking to approve a
raffle permit for the Fox Ridge State Park
Foundation, abate the 2004 tax levied for the
Rotary pool renovation project and to pay debt

service for the Water Treatment Plant and
authorize the expendirure of tourism funds for
the National Junior College Athletic
Association Indoor Track and Field
Championships.
The championship is to be held at Eastern on
March 4 and 5, and the council will be approving $I,OOO to cover the expenses, Cougill said.
"Hopefully it will attract a few people," he
said.
Mter council member Lorelei Sims asked to
place an ordinance approving the re-plats oflots
II and I2 of Normal Park Place Subdivision on
file for public inspection at the last meeting, the
City Council will vote to approve it tonight,

Eastern lllinois University

Doughnuts Are On Sale in the

UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY
DON'T MISS OUT!!

$5.00 Per Dozen
$2.50 Half Dozen
45¢ Single Donut

Great Low Prices!!!

100 Dozen
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am
Call 581-3616
to place your order

also, Cougill said.
The ordinance postponed by the council at
the past two meetings authorizing the annexation agreement with University Village
Housing, LLC will probably be postponed
again tonight, Cougill said.
Although the council has made progress with
the project, Cougill said he doesn't think an
agreement can be reached in time for approval
at tonight's meeting.
"We're closer than we were a month ago," he
said.
The City Council meets at 7:30p.m. in the
second floor meeting room of the Municipal
Building.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY GIA HYOS

Writer takes cheap
shots at Charleston

In the most recent edition of Sports lllustmted, the
magazine sent a reporter and a photography crew to
Eastern for an article about men's basketball player Bil
Duany and his family.
Certainly a moving and motivational stOI'}S writer L
Jon Wertheim told of the Duany family and how it had
made the move to the United States from the Sudan
even as civil strife and constant danger surrounded the
parents and five children.
AARON
The article's main purpose, so it seemed to me, was to
SEIDLITZ
highlight how the Duany parents, Wal and Julia Duan}s
SENIOR, JOURNALISM
have seen all of their children get into and or through
MAJOR
college on Division I basketball scholarships while keeping in mind the troubled past the family overcame.
Seidlitz is the
But while there isn't a negative word about any of the
news editor for
colleges that Bifs four siblings went to and played basThe Daily Eastern ketball, there seemed to be a few cheap shots in the artiNews.
cle about Eastern and the town of Charleston.
Certainly Eastern is a smaller and less reputable basketball school than the one's that Bil's brothers Duany
and Queth went to, considering they went to
WISCOnsin-Madison and Syracuse respectively, but the
writer seemed to miss the boat on Charleston and the
atmosphere here.
While Wertheim pointed out that there had been
obvious and somewhat narrow minded attempts at
humor by the "hairsprays on SportsCenter," who poked
fun at the Duany's names just because they were a little
different, he still oouldn't hdp but take the same tone of
humor just a paragraph later when describing
Charleston.
Wertheim noted that Charleston
kind of smal
was "sleepy" and a place "where the
atmosphere
is seen radio station provides hourly
updates on soybean prices and the
Eastern, also breeds biggest store in town is called Rural
familiariiJ which in ma1Pf King."
No doubt these are facets of
Charleston,
even though Rural
people's cases Eastern
King isn't the largest store in town,
never breeds contempt." but the way they were wrirten
about smacked of tastdessness and
a bit ofsarcasm.
Wh}s in a story that pinpointed just how successful a
family has been at raising its children and instilling the
values that it cherishes the most, does a writer have to
sidetrack and needle a small Midwestern town?
As Bil points out at the end of the article, Charleston
has given him a chance, and he has taken advantage of
that opportunity over the course of his first season with
the Panther basketball squad.
I doubt that Billistens to the soybean reports or even
shops at Rural King. So there doesn't seem to be any
point to use this needless humor that the writer himself
decreed as a negative aspect ofjournalism from various
shows like SportsCenter.
Granted Charleston is a different kind of college
town, especially when compared to the campuses that
grace the towns of Madison, Wise. or Syracuse, N.Y.
But that kind ofsmall town atmosphere that is seen at
Eastern, also breeds familiarity, which in many people~
cases at Eastern never breeds contempt. In fact, it usually
breeds the opposite.
Take a look around this campus and, unlike the larger
campuses where athletes may rarely be seen, ours at
Eastern are not only seen but they also take the time to
get to know many of the students. fve noticed that a
few still take notice when a lowly writer, who once covered the basketball team, walks by and acknowledges
them around campus.
That facet ofsmall town American wasn't really pointed out when Wertheim took the time, or lack there of,
to lay down his fedings about Charleston in one paragraph towards the end of his article.
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EDITORIAL

UB handled concert poorly
Following Gara's Feb II concert, the University

Board and its concert committee were upset having just paid $25,000 for a 20-minute performance that was expected to last 35-45 minutes.
However, the UB should not have been surprised Ciara only performed for only 20 minutes.
According to Ceci Brinker, director of the Student
Life office and overseer of the UB, changes to the
contract between Ciara and the University were
still being made the week of the performance. This
is far too late for changes that involve $25,000 of
student fees to be made.

DEN requested a copy from Brinker, and she said

At issue

The contract
between Ciara
and Eastern.

Our stance
The Un iversity
Board made a
bad decision
when it
changed the
contract after it
was a lready
signed.

How the changes were made though is even more disappointing. Brinker said the university wanted the concert to

she would fax it over.
After she did not fax the copy for several days

The DEN inquired once again, and Brinker
informed us that in order to acquire the contract,
we would have to fill out a Freedom of
Information Act form, which would legally require
her to make the contract available.
The Freedom oflnformation Act says "all information in any account, voucher, or contract dealing with the receipt or expenditure of public or
other funds of public bodies" is considered a pub-

lic record. We are confident that we will acquire a copy of the
contract; however, it could take as long as March 7.

last 35-45 minutes, while Ciara's management wanted to play

Since Ciara's management will not comment and the con-

for only 20-25 minutes. When Brinker received the contract

tract has yet to be made public, judgment can only be made

from Ciara's tour manager, she said the 35-45-minute time

from what Brinker told The DEN

frame Eastern had sent Ciara had been crossed out and
replaced with 20-25 minutes.

Instead of sending the re-revised contract back to Gara's
management, Brinker pushed it through the Business Office

Brinker then said she changed the time again and didn't
send the contract back because she did not have time to.

in order to keep the concert going; keep in mind this all
occurred within a week of the concert date.

Instead of sending it back to the tour manager to re-approve

Brinker said that she discussed the length of the perform-

or deny, she sent it to Eastern's Business Office for final

ance with the tour manager afrer the lights in Lantz Arena

approval of the funds. There is absolutdy no reason that the

came up and Gara left the stage. Ciara played her entire set,

content of a contract should be changed afrer it is signed,

with $25,000 ofstudent fees on the table, and the changes in

especially without the knowledge of the other party.

the contract yet to be discussed.

Brinker said that she made the change "with the hopes that
(the tour manager) would talk to (Ciara's) booking agent."
When it comes to student money paid by a $5 per-semes-

Following the concert, Eastern cancded the check, and
both sides are currendy negotiating how much of the money
Ciara should receive.

ter fee from all students, and $I5 tickets by concertgoers,

One can only hope that UB will be able to keep as much of

proper distribution of $25,000 should be hdd up by more

the $25,000 as possible; however, it is obvious that the UB was

than just hope.

as much at fault as Ciara's management.

Unfortunately, The Daily Eastern News has not been able
to acquire a copy of the contract. Following, the concert, The

The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
This space is reserved for the readers to support or criticize in 250
words or less any opinion or news
story published in this paper.

Readers can bring in their letters to
the newsroom located at I8II
Buzzard H all or email them to
mmwilliams@aol.oom. Any reader

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastem News accepts letters

to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues.
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors' name,
telephone number and address. Students should indicate their year in
school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate

wishing to have a cartoon published
on Fridays can also oome to the
newsroom.

their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be printed. We reserve the right to edit letters for length.
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217-581 -2923; ore-mailed to

mmwilliams1220@aol.com.
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Student Government budget
for next year announced
BY

COURTNEY STANLEY

STAFF WRITER

Increases for the Student
Senate inauguration and student
travel are the major changes for
next year's Student Government
budget.
The budget has increased by
approximately 8 percent to
$38,000 from last year's $35,000.
Travel expenses are being
increased so one more delegate
can be sent to represent the
Student Government at the
Conference
on
Student
Government Affairs. Three delegates have been sent in the past
years. Four members will represent Eastern at the conference at
Texas A&!\1 University this year.
"This change is a trial and
error," said Chelsea Frederick, a
Student
Senate
member.
"(Sending another member)
allows for more information to be
gathered and brought back."

"I wanted the
budget to be raised
for the Diversity
Affairs commiHee."
KEILA lACY, STUDENT SENATE MEMBER

The Student Government also
decided to make student inauguration more ceremonial. The ceremony will allow parents to see
their sons and daughters being
inducted.
"I think it is a very good idea,"
said Keila Lacy, a Student Senate
member. "The students invest a
lot of their time into the Student
Senate, and the ceremony will
give parents the chance to see
what extracurricular activities
their children do."
The budget has to go through a
process to get approved.
The senate members are

allowed to look at the budget
before any cuts or changes are
made.
T he president and vice presidents usually make cuts and then
send the budget to the
Apportionment Board for
approval.
T he budget then returns to
the senate as a bill to be amended and voted on, said Nikki Kull,
vice president of Financial Affairs.
Kull presented the budget
T hursday to the Apportionment
Board.
'1 think the presentation was to
the tee, and that is exactly what
the Student Government needs,"
Frederick said.
T he budget will now go to the
consent agenda until the
Apportionment Board approves
it, which will probably be In
March, Kull said.
T he senate also voted to
decrease the budget for the
Diversity Affairs Commirtee from

Changes in Student
Government budget
#1 Increased from
approximately $35,000
to $38,000
#2 Majority of budget
increase wi ll be used to
send another delegate to
Student Government
Affairs
#3 Budgetfor D iversity
Affairs Committee was cut
back from $200 to $1 00

$200 to $100.
"I wanted the budget to be
raised for the Diversity Affairs
Committee," Lacy said. '1t is very
hard for them now to sponsor
and schedule events because of
funding, and now the amount is
being decreased."
Frederick said it seems like
more items were transferred within the budget this year rather than
funds being added or reduced.
"Overall, I think everything on
the budget was pretty fair," Lacy
said.

BY

KATIE H ULL

STAFF WRITER

There will be an informational
panel that includes students talking about 10 different Eastern
majors at 4:30 p.m. today in the
Charleston/Mattoon Room.
"What's Your Major" will give
a deeper look into the information needed when the time
comes to make the big decision

regarding college plans.
The event is sponsored by the
Academic Advising Center,
Academic Services for StudentAthletes and the Gateway program.
Jennifer Reed-Lewis, academic
adviser, has been in charge of this
program for about the last seven
years. Helping her put this program together is Cindy Tozer,
director of Intercollegiate Athletics,

and Joycelynn Phillips, academic
adviser for Minority Affairs.
"Students will get beneficial
information with the majors,"
Tozer said.
The event is targeted toward
tmdecided majors or students looking to change their majors. The students will be able to ask the panelists questions, and the advisers
will be available for additional
resources about majors, Phillips
said.
"The top response given in feedback was that they really enjoy having the informacion coming from

other students," Reed-Lewis said.
The program will allow students
to ask more in depth questions and
receive more descriptive answers,
Reed-Lewis said.
"The event is an eye-opener to
students about what is available,"
Reed-Lewis said.
After the panel, students will be
allowed to interact on laptop computers to look at online resources
for their desired majors. This aspect
is something new for the event and
hopefully will give a better understanding of the majors, she said.
"We encourage any student that
is having difficulty choosing a
major to attend this event,"
Phillips said.

International student announces candidacy
STAFF REPORT

Jackson Kentebe, Eastern's
first international student to
serve on Student Government,
has announced his intent to run
for student body executive vice
president representing the
Campus Reformation Party in
this
spring's
Student

Make your
business a
"10"

Government election.
Creating a Web site for students to communicate concerns
to Eastern as well as Illinois residents is among Kentebe's top
priorities if elected.
Kentebe, a journalism and
creative writing major, said he
plans to incorporate Eastern students into the Charleston com-

munity by providing volunteer
opportunities and promoting
Eastern
and
Student
Government at local high
schools.
Reformation of the Student
Action Team to include a wider
range of students and personal
representation of the student
body at Board ofTrustees meet-

ings are also on Kentebe's proposed agenda.
Kentebe served on the
Student
Senate
Diversity
Committee last fall and is currently working as chairman of
the
Student
Relations
Committee.
Dates for the spring election
have yet to be announced.
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Vascular
diseases
series' focus
BYYOUNGCHI

the Conference on

A panel for the undeclared
'What's Your Major' aims to benefit
those who are unsure about a major

PAGE
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STAFF WRITER

The Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center in
Mattoon will be giving "Recipes for
Prevention'' in a three-part series beginning
today.
The series of seminars will educate community members as well as Eastern students about
vascular disease, or diseases that affect blood
vessels.
Carl Sather, a senior at the University of
Illinois- College of Medicine at Rockford, will
be speaking at the seminars. He will base his
presentation on studies he has performed in the
east central illinois region.
The more time goes by, the more people are
getting vascular diseases, Sather said.
The first goal of this program is to teach
community members about this topic in a fun
and stimulation marmer, Sather said.
Sather will speak about how vascular disease
occurs, what its symptoms are and practical
ways of prevention.
"Some people genetically get the illness," said
Matthew H unsaker, adviser of Sather's project
and director of the National Center for Rural
Health Professions at the University of illinois
College of Medicine at Rockford. "But many
people of today have had heart diseases because
of wrong diet habits. This seminar will give you
a good oppottunity to know vascular diseases
more. "
Sather gathered anonymous information
about the additional risks individuals have in
this region, and he will use that biographical
and clinical data to give more specific cases of
vascular disease.
He will also survey people who attend the
session.
"This will be done through a shott survey
that protects your private health information,"
said Sather, who also has a master's degree in
Nutritional Science. '~though minimal risk is
expected, I also consent to accepting personal
liability for any injuries I may incur during this
meeting."
Because vascular disease affect so many people, some students are interested in learning
more about it from the session.
"It's an interesting project for me," said Amy
Odogwu, a freshman computer information
systems major. "One of my uncles passed away
because of a heart attack. It is a good oppottunity to know how to keep good health by learning about organizational diet ways."
The first session will be 7 p.m. today at the
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center's Education
Center. The second and third sessions will be at
the same time on March 8 and 15.

MID- AMERICA EDUCATORS J OB FAIR
Wednesday, March 2, 2005
9:30am - 2:30pm
MLK Jr. University Union Ballrooms
TOMORROWIUII
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ShoNTmes for February 25 ·March 3
POOHS HEFFALUMP (G) DAILY 7:00
IN GOOD COMPANY (PG 13) DAILY 6:45

Representatives from School Dis tricts
throughout the United States will be On-Campus
You can't afford to miss this event/
Advertise
can

581 -2816

for
info

in the
DEN!

ALL EDUCA TION MAJORS ENCOURAGED
TO A TTEND
Ccreer Services, 1.301 HSC, 581-2412

www.jobsrv.etu. edu

(PG 13) 5:15 7:30 9:40
DATE (PG 13) 4:50 7:10 9:30
WE THERE YET? (PG) 5:30 7:50
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RHA executive board position available
BY jESS KINSELLA
STAFF WRITER

Students interested in becoming
involved in an organization on campus next year can take advantage of
the Residence Hall Association elections that are being held on March
10 for new executive board members.
The requirements involve attending at least three of RHA's weekly
meetings, being nominated by any
member of the assembly and writing
a one-page summary of what the
applicant would like to accomplish if
elected to the executive board.
Six positions, including president,
vice president, vice president of
Programming and Diversity, vice
president of Finance, secretary and

NCC-ICC, are available on the executive board.
Lindsay DiPietro is the president
of RHA and brings it all together by
writing the agenda for the organization and executive board meetings.
DiPietro said the job of president
entails being a spokesperson for
RHA.
"I liked being able to step up and
take a different leadership role,"
DiPietro said.
DiPietro also enjoys being on the
RHA executive board because of the
chance to meet and be in contact
with others.
"RHA is the voice for all on campus. It's the direct communication to
Housing and Dining," DiPietro said.
The current vice president ofRHA
Erin McGovern said she makes sure

things run smoothly by reviewing the
constitutional revisions and making
changes for the better of RHA. This
job also involves choosing future
committee heads, she said.
A fairly new position on the executive board is the vice president of
Programming and Diversity, which is
now held by Heather Long. This
position requires making sure effective programming takes place while
creating a diverse nature, Long said.
A recent example of what the vice
president does includes Long's organization to donate money to Pride, a
registered student organization for
the gay and lesbian communities, for
its drag show earlier this year.
Another member of the board is
Jen Roden, vice president of Finance.
Her job is to create a budget and

divide the money for what RHA
does.
Roden enjoys her position because
she, "(gains) experience dealing with
other companies." The vice president
of Finance also sets up the final exam
kits for students on campus and is
involved with fund raising for RHA.
The executive board's secretary
position is held by JC Miller.
The NCC-ICC position is held by
Jackie Jambrone, who does a monthly report on what the school is doing.
She also submits bids for any business
meetings that take place throughout
the year.
Jambrone spoke highly of her
choice to join the RHA executive
board.
"It's a great way to get involved. I
loved it," Jambrone said.

STATE
BRIEF
BLAGOJEVICH BUDGET
CREATES CONFUSION
THE AssociATED PRESS

SPRINGFIELD - Gov. Rod
Blagojevich said in his State of the
State address that he would
increase field staff at the
Department of Veterans' Affairs by
50 percent, but his budget proposal
shows no increase in the number of
employees.
The agency's director told lawmakers there was no money for
more workers. The budget book
also does not list additional
employees. News releases about the
budget say nothing about adding
staff.

Active learning actively debated by faculty
Instructors' make
effectiveness of
teaching techniques
group's focus
BY ERIC SAXTON
STAFF WRITER

Eastern faculty members will have
the opportunity today to learn alternative teaching methods during a
focus group sponsored by the psy-

chology department.
A focus group tided "Singing,
Dancing, and Salivating: How to get
students involved in active learning,"
will be facilitated by psychology professor Jeff Stowell.
Stowell encourages faculty members to artend this focus group to
learn or improve upon methods of
active learning.
''Active learning engages students
in the actual learning process, rather
than the passive learning process
where the student does not partici-

pate," Stowell said.
Stowell said an example of active
learning may be through song or
other pneumonic devices to help students learn more effectively.
Stowell typically uses two or three
active learning methods in each of his
class sessions such as short group
activities that make students actively
participate during class.
Bill Addison, chair of the psychology department, encourages faculty
members to artend the focus group.
"Active learning is a way to

eas ern

improve students' success, and it
makes teaching more fun as well,"
Addison said.
Addison facilitated a focus group
on faculty burnout last week and
hopes that faculty members will continue to attend these focus groups to
berter teaching and learning throughout the university.
"For faculty members that want
change in their teaching style, this is a
great workshop to attend," Addison
said.
Active learning aims at the idea of

getting students to do something else
besides taking notes during a lecture
or looking at power point slides. The
learning style tries to get students to
learn more effectively and be more
interested in their classes.
"Faculty can use their own talent
to teach material differently by
using these alternative methods,"
Stowell said.
The focus group meets today
from noon to 1 p.m. at the Lord
Dining Room in Pemberton Hall.
All faculty are encouraged to artend.

year
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Administration must charge terrorism suspect with a crime
WASHINGTO N (AP)- A federal
judge ordered the Bush administration Monday to either charge terrorism suspect Jose Padilla with a crime
or release him after more than 2 112
years in custody.
U.S. District Judge Henry Floyd
in Spartanburg, S.C., said the government can not hold Padilla indefinitely as an "enemy combatant," a

designation President Bush gave him
in 2002. The government contends
Padilla was planning an attack with a
"ditty bomb" radiological device.
"The court finds that the president
has no power, neither express nor
implied, neither constitutional nor
statutory, to hold petitioner as an
enemy combatant," Floyd wrote in a
23-page opinion that was a stern

TSA BANS LIGHTERS ON
AIRPLANES AND SECURE AREAS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Airline passengers
can no longer bring cigarette lighters onto
planes or in any secure areas, the Homeland
Security Department announced Monday.
Lighters were added to the prohibited items
list because of the Intelligence Reform and
Terrorism Prevention Act, which President
Bush signed on Dec. 17.
The Transportation Security Administration,
the agency charged with prohibiting dangerous
items on aircraft, said lighters will be banned
from planes and areas beyond security checkpoints at airports.
"By creating policy to add lighters to the
Prohibited Items List we are closing a potencial
vulnerability in air travel security," said Assistant
Secretary of Homeland Security Rear Adm.
David M. Stone.
The TSA said butane, absorbed-fuel (Zippo-

DANGERS:

(oNnNUED FROM PACE lA

victims to lose control and consciousness
leading to sometimes fatal consequences.
Fade said sexual assault is defined as the
penetration of any kind with force or
threat without given consent. It causes
long-term physical and psychological
problems for the victim, she said.
Although men can be victims of sexual
assault, statistics show that 90 percent of
rape victims are female.
"Men are less likely to seek help, but it
happens more often than people realize,"
psychology professor Keith Wilson said.
At the presentation, Farler said just this
year, four female Eastern students have
come to her for help after falling victim to
date rape drugs.
When students go to parties, watching
their drinks all night is not usually their
concern, Farler said.
"My friends usually look out for me, but
I don't watch my own drink," said Alyssa

rebuke to the government. Floyd,
appointed by Bush in 2003, gave the
administration 45 days to take
action.
"We think that this is a wonderful
decision," said Padilla's attorney,
Andy Patel, as Padilla waited on
another line. "It is one of those
moments that all Americans should
be proud of."

Justice Department spokesman
John Nowacki said the government
will appeal the decision.
Michael Ratner, president of the
Center for Constitutional Rights,
called Floyd's order a significant
blow to the administration. "It's a
genuine limitation on the president's
belief that he can do what he wants
in the war on terror," said Ratner,

battery. Bartlett and Masarik were each charged
with second-degree recklessly endangering safety, and Masarik also faces a perjury charge.

NATIONAL
BRIEFS
type), electric/battery-powered and novelty
lighters were included in the ban.
The rule will be enforced beginning Aprill4.

THREE MILWAUKEE POLICE
OFFICERS CHARGED IN BEATING
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Three police officers
were charged Monday in the beating of a man
outside a house party in what witnesses have
called a racially motivated attack.
The charges come more than four months
after Frank Jude Jr. said he was viciously beaten
Oct. 24 by a group of men who identified
themselves as off-duty police officers.
Jon Bartlett, Daniel L Masarik and Andrew
R. Spengler were all charged with substantial

McCoy, a freshman fashion merchandising
major.
Alcohol is the most frequent way date
rape drugs are used. Rohypnol, Ketamine
and GHB, Gamma hydroxy butyrate, are
the most common drugs slipped into
drinks.
Farler said throughout the 1960's and
1970's Ketamine was used as an animal
tranquilizer for surgeries.
GH B was a depressant used by body
builders. It was not until the 1980's when
people began using them as date rape
drugs.
Now the drugs are illegal to manufacture, buy or sell, Farler said.
Farler said because the drugs have no
color or taste when mixed with an alcoholic drink, victims never know how the
rapist drugged them. Within 10 or 15
minutes after consumption, the person
may feel dizzy, nauseated, have impaired
sight and hearing and could completely
blackout.
Mixed with alcohol, the drugs can cause

MAJOR SNOW STORM MOVES UP
EAST COAST
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - Highway crews
spread salt on roads and schools gave students
an unplanned holiday Monday as a storm
plowed along the East Coast with a threat of
more than a foot of blowing snow.
Storm watches and warnings were posted as
far north as Maine, and snow coated roads as far
south as North Carolina and eastern Kentucky.
"No! No, no, no! I'm ready for it to be hot
out. I'm tired of the cold already," said
Shajuan Carter of Irvington as she waited at
Newark's Penn Station for a train into New
York City.
Six to I 0 inches of snow was likely in the
New York City area by the time the storm lets

the central nervous system to shut down,
causing breathing problems, a coma or
even death, Farler said.
Date rape drugs are most commonly
used on college campuses, and women are
the most frequent targets.
"Towns with colleges in them are the
most popular scenes for date rape," Farler
said.
Eastern has prevention education
opportunities and a sexual assault counseling program in SACIS, located in the basement of Lawson Hall. It is free, confidential and provides services to people of any
age, race or gender. The office hours are 8
a.m. until 5 p.m. and an emergency hocline accepts calls 24 hours a day.
SACIS has four simple tips to follow to
prevent a person or his or her friends from
becoming victims of date rape, including
never leave a drink unattended, don't
accept open-container drinks from anyone
but a bartender, attend parties with a
group of friends and watch out for friends.

UN IVERSITY VILLAGE
NOW LEASING!!-28 Fom Bedroom Homes and
96 Three Bedroom Duplexes
N EW CONSTRUCfiON!! For Fall 2005
Great Featmes: Internet/Cable, Washers/Dryers in tmit,
Front Porches, 4 acre park, Basketball, Sand Volleyball,
Frisbee Golf.
All single story homes-no stairs to climb.
Plenty of
Checkus out at:

whose group represents scores of
detainees at the U.S. naval base at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
The administration has said
Padilla, a former Chicago gang member, sought to blow up hotels and
apartment buildings in the United
States in addition to planning an
attack with a "ditty bomb" radiological device.

up Tuesday morning.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ENTREPRENEUR ARRESTED
WASH INGTON
(AP)
Telecommunications entrepreneur Walter
Anderson was arrested and charged with evading $200 million in federal and local taxes in
what the government said was the largest criminal tax case ever against an individual in the
United States.
The indictment announced Monday charges
Anderson with hiding income from tax collectors through offihore corporations and bank
accotmts and claiming to be a Florida resident to
avoid paying income taxes in Washington, D.C.
Anderson, 51, also was accused of purchasing
fine art and wine and having it shipped to
Virginia to avoid paying Washington taxes,
according to the indictment for fraud, tax evasion and obstructing the IRS.

RESIGNATIONS:

(oNnNUED FROM PACE lA

Because the public relations coordinator is also the editor-in-chief of the Pulse, the publication is being put on
hold until UB finds a person to fill the vacancy.
"We are doing something new with the Pulse, and until
things are figured out, (production of) Pulse is put to a halt
for right now," Santoyo said.
The Pulse will not be published again till next year
because it is difficult for a magazine to be run without a
coordinator and there are no funds available. The UB
would like to have everything organized before starting the
Pulse up again, Santoyo said.
These two positions are currently open to the entire student body. Applications for both positions can be picked
up at the Student Activities Center, and interviews will statt
March 8.
Another position, lecture coordinator, will open up for
fall of 2005. This person is in charge of bringing creative
and innovative lectures to campus.
Brandi Williams, current lecture coordinator, will be
transferring at the end of the semester. Interviews for this
position will begin later in the semester.

/

WilTED

The Daily Eastern News
is accepting
applications for

Advertising
Representatives
Er Designers
for Summer Er Fall
2004

" Y O U ' VE G O T A FEVER .
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTI O N
IS M O RE ADVERTISING "
CA LL T ODAY

58 1- 28 1 6

applications are available in the
Student Publications office
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

~Apartments

for groups of 3 & 4

SUMMER DELIVERY DRIVER:
COL Required or Obtainable,

~Houses

Full or Part Time, Great Summer

~Townhouses,

lncome,lncentive
Bonuses,
Good Driving Record is a Must,
Neat Appearance and Good
Customer
Service
Skills
Required. Phone 217-932-4614.

------------------~3

Dancers wanted Club Koyote.
40 minutes from Charleston.
Make $500 cash a night.
Transportation available. Must
be 18. Set your own hours. 3480288.

------------------~4

NOW HIRING ON-CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES.
CampusFundraiser is hiring
out-going students for on-campus spokesperson positions.
Five hours per week, $75 salary
per week. $15 to $25 per hour
plus bonuses. Modeling, acting

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

----------------~~22

or customer service experience
helpful but not required. Visit
http://www.campusfundraiser.c

345-7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL
345-9462.

-----------------~11

------------------~4

Peer Helpers Wanted: Looking
for upperclassmen to work with
incoming students for the Fall.
Must
have
2.5
GPA.
Applications available in the
Minority Affairs Office, Clinical
Service Bldg.

------------------~9

!BARTENDERS
WANTED!
$300/ day potential. No experience necessary. Training provided. 800-965-6520 ext. 239
~14

FOR RENT
3 bedroom house near campus.
A/C, washer/dryer, off-street
parking. 348-0719.

------------------~2

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NOW SHOWING FOR
FALL 2005 2,3& 5 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS & HOUSES.
Contact Melissa at 345-6210,
549-0212. www.eiprops.com.
----------·~3
For Rent, girls only. 1 and 2
bedroom apt. for rent across
from Buzzard. Call 345-2652.

------------------~2

1 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
Old Main. 1o or 12 month lease
05-06. $450 per month.
lnlcudes trash, water, heat,
electric.345-4185

------------------~4

Efficiency apt. 2 blocks from
Old Main.1 person occupancy
10 or 12 month. Includes trash,
water,heat,electric.345-4185

------------------~4

For Rent. Student housing for
2005-2006. 2 bedroom apartment. $500 per month. Call for
info. 708-359-5582.

---------~31

FOR RENT

10 MONTH LEASE OPTIONAL. OFF-STREET PARKING,
TRASH INCLUDED. 3453554.

201 5TH ST. 2 BEDROOM
HOUSE CARPETED, NICE
BATH
AND
LARGE
KITCHEN,
INSULATED
WITH NEW WINDOWS. A/C
AND
CEILING
FANS.
UNFURNISHED. CALL 3457522 AFTER 5:30 CALL 3459462. LEASE AND DEPOSIT
REQUIRED.

-----------------~11

EXTRA NICE UPSTAIRS APT.
JUST CAME AVAILABLE. 208
1/2 6TH ST. CARPETED AIC
SHOWER WASHER AND
DRYER. 345-7522 AFTER 5:30
CALL 345-9462 ASK FOR
LARRY.

-----------------~11

HOUSE FOR RENT AT 501
TAYLOR. GREAT LOCATION 3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 3
BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4
STUDENTS. AIC CARPETED
EXCELLENT
CONDITION
CALL 345-7522 AFTER 5:30
CALL 345-9462.
~11
For Lease Fall 2005 2 Houses,
shared driveways, available for
group of 8. 5 blocks walk from
square, washer/dryer, excellent
parking, trash included, no pets
345-9665
----------------~~21
House For Rent 2-3 bedroom
house, 5 block walk from
square, washer/dryer, excellent
parking trash included, no pets.
Available now.345-9665
----------------~~21
For Lease Fall 2005 3 bedroom
house, 5 blocks walk from
square, washer/dryer, excellent
parking, trash included, no
pets.345-9665
----------------~~21
For Lease Fall 2005 5 bedroom
house, 5 block walk from
square. Washer/dryer, excellent
parking, trash included, no pets.

---------~31

Grad student, faculty. Apts for 1,
near EIU. $300-350. 345-4489,
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood,
Realtor.

.Jim Wood, Realtor

TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 3 BEDROOM APT.
THREE PEOPLE $235 EACH.

3&4 BR houses, close to EIU,
ale, 345-4489, Wood
Rentals, Jim Wood Realtor

wid,

3 & 4 BR for 2 to 5 persons

EFFICIENCY APT. LOCATED
AT 501 1/2 TAYLOR. $300
MONTH.
LEASE
AND
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. CALL

om/cr.asp to apply.

FOR RENT

for 1 or 2 residents

BRIITANY RIDGE townhouses
for 2-5. $188-375. DSL wiring.

FOR RENT

345-4489, Wood Rentals, Jim
Wood, Realtor.

GREAT LOCATION LARGE
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS. TRASH AND
WATER PAID. NO PETS. 3480209.
_________________3/25
3-4 person 3 bedroom duplex
apt. 1 bath, newly remodeled
kitchen and bath. Included:
elec., water, gas, trash, basic
cable, internet, central air.
Females preferred. Available
Aug. 1. Call 348-9359.
_________________3/30
Attention Students: Nice Cozy 3
bedroom house still available
for 05-06 school year. Close to
campus washer/dryer,stove,
fridge,dishwasher. For more
information call 345-5088
_________________3/31
1&2 BR apts, close to
Buzzard, water paid, 345-

---------~31

1 person looking for a roomy
apt? Try this 2BR priced for one
at
$380/mo.
INTERNET,
CABLE, WATER INCL. 3454489, Wood Rentals, Jim
Wood, Realtor.

---------~31

AND ON LINCOLN STREET.
CALL 348-0157 FOR INFORMATION
AND
APPOINTMENTS.

---------~8

llftN.etttlork~

Crossword

?"

5 1970's White
House name

29 Turned sharply
32 Diplomat's asset

14 Otten

37 Parenthetical
comment

58 Digital readout,
for short

38 Part of H.R.H.

60 Walk nonchalantly

friend of presidents

19 ___ pro nobis
20 1956 Elvis hit
that went to #2
21 Sun. talk

Old Main now leasing for
Summer and Fall 05- Spring
06'. Completely furnished heat
and garbage included. Three

school year. Water and trash
service included. Pets considered with additional deposit.
Call for terms and availability.
549-3741. Leave message.
___________________00
For Lease-Fall 2005, 2 bedroom duplex unfurnished Apts.
Washer/D ryer, trash included,
Central air, nice parking area,

with ice maker. New carpet,
ceiling fans, and fresh paint.
DSL wiring. Great location 12th
and Arthur. 24n maintenance.
Call
today
217-346-3583
JWheels LLC.
___________________00
For Lease-Fall 2005* 2,3,4,5,6
bedroom houses, great locations, competitive rates, washer/dryer, central air, DSL wiring
throughout, 24/7 maintenance,
call today: 217-346-3583.

___________________o.o

39 Word that can
follow the ends
of 17- and
62-Across and
11- and
34-Down
41 Break a commandment
42 On ___ (winning)

22 Mil. weapon
that can cross
an ocean

44 Vaccines

23 Some short
plays

46 "Forget about
it!"

25 Nosh

48 Art supporter

45 Understands

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

61

LOOK US UP for details on
these 2005-06 Apts: 2001 S.
12th Street, 1305 18th Street,
955 4th Street, 605 W. Grant,
117 W. Polk and 905 A Street.
Rents from $230 to $475 per
person. Call to make appointments at 348-7746.
___________________00

66 Pitcher
67 Language suffix
68 Antsy
69 Some cameras,
for short
DOWN
1 Picasso or
Casals

11 How bidding
proceeds in
bridge

2 "March comes
in like
•

32 Holier

24

Fall
of
2005.
Fully
furnished,free parking. For
questions and appointments

semster. Furnished, well kept,
affordable. Water, trash paid.
Maintance
24/7.
Village

7 Genetic molecules

26 Banned apple
spray

8 Flu symptoms

28 Show host

call Autumn at 348-1479

Rentals. 345-2516

3 Figure out
4 As a minimum

Champagne
Mamer

9 Becomes aware 30 Get to work on
of
Time
10 Mil. award

31 TV rooms

thou

33 Prefix with

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS:
Now showing for Spring and

----------------~~22

www.charlestonilapts.com

65 Go back to a
favorite book

6 Part of E.U.:
Abbr.

-----------------~11

LORD THAT CARES FOR THE
05-06 SCHOOL YEAR, CALL
345-3664.
SEEING
IS
BELIEVING!
10
MONTH
LEASE. NO PETS.
___________________00

64 Word with pool
or port

----------------~~21
2 br. duplexes and 1 or 2 br.
apartments availabe for Fall

------------------~8

AITENTION GIRLS! IF YOU
WOULD
LIKE A NICE,
ROOMY, FURNISHED 3 BR
APARTMENT WITH LARGE
CLOSETS, LOW RENT, LOW
UTILITY BILLS AND A LAND-

62 Takes no
chances

5 Energetic one

each. All inclusive Fireplace.
12 month/ lease available
August. 348-1831

LLC
___________________00

Saba

345-9665

------------------~4

For Lease-Fall 2005, 4 bedroom unfurnished apt., 2 full
baths, great location 12th and
Arthur, DSL wiring, good parking, 24/7 maintenance. Call
today: 217-346-3583. JWheels

No. 0118

12 Basil or oregano 34
13 Midterm, e.g.
36
18 Gym site, for
short
39
22 Prepares, as

2 bd. apt. 415 Harrison. $295

month summer or 9 month full
lease Call345-7136.
___________________00

52 German thoroughfare
56 Huck Finn's
transport

17 Evangelist and

and three bedroom homes,
close to campus and shopping,
available for the 2005-2006

27 French compos- 50 Words of agreeer Erik
ment

35 "Tickle me" guy

16 ___ Luthor, of
"Superman"

SEITSINGER APARTMENTS:
1611 9th Street 1 Block East

Edited by Will Shortz

11 Revolutionary
Guevara
15 There are eight
in a cup

FOR RENT

Tired of apartment living? Riley
Creek Properties has clean two

For Lease-Fall 2005, 3 bedroom unfurnished apt.- new furnace/central air, new appliances including-dishwasher,
over range microwave, washer/dryer, range, and refrigerator

Free broadband Internet, large
apts., new carpeVpaint, furnished, low utilities. Great deal
$500/month. 345-7437.
___________________00

ACROSS

FOR RENT

BLE. LARGE BEDROOMS
AND
SOME
UTILITIES
INCLUDED.
EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS ON 9TH STREET
(ACROSS FROM BUZZARD)

250/person. CABLE & INTERNET INCL. Don't miss it. 3454489, Wood Rentals, Jim Wood
Realtor.
_________________3/31

"Que

-------------------

close to Morton Park. 1o month
lease. 24/7 maintenance. No
pets. 217-346-3583.
___________________00

2BR moneysavers at $210-

1

GIRL SCOUTS OF AMERICA: Girl Scout cookies on sale by dining
hall from around 5 8 p.m. today through Saturday. Support the local
troops.

AVAILABLE 2005-2006. 1, 2, &
3 FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS. DSUBROADBAND
(WIRED/WIRELESS) CAPA-

For rent: efficiency close to
campus. No smoking, no pets.
$325/mo all utilities included.
Males only. 345-3232 days.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/2

4489,Wood
Rentals, Jim
Wood, Realtor.
_________________3/31

CAMPUS CLIPS

51 Words of compassion

space
53 Wrap
Dangerous thing
to be caught in
Gumbo vegetables

54 Morley of "60
Minutes•

Dressed

55 Observers

40 First and
Second
Avenues area,
in Manhattan
43 Ransack

56 Preakness, for
one
57 "Woe is me!"

45 Spectacles

59 Not natural

47 Common allergen

62 In favor of

49 Part of Q.E.D.

63 Droop
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General leads
investigation
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rioo (AP) - The U.S. military on Monday appointed a three-star general to
lead an investigation into abuse allegations at the
U.S. prison camp at Guantanamo Bay, clearing
the way fur investigators to question a two-star
general who once oommanded the camp.
Air Force Lt. Gen. Randall M. Schmidt takes
over for Brig. Gen. John Furlow, acoording to the
U.S. Southern Command in Miami, which oversees the camp in eastern Cuba.
The move would allow Schmidt to question
Maj. Gen. Geoffrey D. Miller, a two-star general
who oommanded the camp during many of the
incidents detailed in recently released FBI memos
that oomplain of "aggressive" interrogation techniques. Miller was in Guantanamo from October
2002 to March 2004 and was sent there to get
more information from terror suspects.

U.S. military regulations require that an investigating officer must outrank anyone who is interviewed. Furlow requested a more senior officer be
appointed.
"I don't know who will be questioned, but this
allows Schmidt to question a two-star general,"
said Col. David McWtlliams, a spokesman for
Southern Command.
Gen. Bantz]. Craddock, Southern Command's
oommander, has given until March 31 to oomplete the investigation.
The military maintains that most incidents
detailed in the FBI memos occurred in 2002 when
the prison was just opening, and that some of the
interrogation techniques labeled as "aggressive" are
no longer in use.
Documents published in December show FBI
agents warned the government about abuse and
mistreatment shortly after the first prisoners
arrived in early 2002, more than a year before a
scandal at Iraq's Abu Ghraib prison. One letter,
written by a senior Justice Department official and
obtained by The Associated Press, suggested the
Pentagon failed to act on the FBI oomplaints.
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Hundreds protest Aristide
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) - Police
on Monday fired at peaceful protesters
marking the one-year anniversary of the
ouster of former Haitian President JeanBertrand Aristide, and at least two people
were killed and nearly a dozen were wounded.
About 2,000 protesters waving Aristide
pictures and chugging rum started marching
toward the National Palace when they
encountered a police vehicle blocking the
road in Bel Air neighborhood, an Aristide
stronghold.
As crowds passed the vehicle, police fired
tear gas, then bullets. With weapons drawn,
U.N. peacekeepers surrounded the area.
Residents carried off the body of one man
who appeared to be shot in the chest, and
police removed the second about an hour
later, after firing shots in the air.
Hundreds of U.N. soldiers from Peru and

Brazil had accompanied protesters.
"This looked to be peaceful but for some
reason, we are not sure why, the Haitian
police arrived and decided to disband the
demonstration," said Cmdr. Carlos Chagas
Braga, a spokesman for the 7,400-member
U.N. peacekeeping mission.
Calls to police were not immediately
returned.
Before police opened fire, demonstrators
shouted slogans against President Bush,
whom Aristide and his supporters blame for
his Feb. 29 ouster. U.S. officials say Aristide
left voluntarily. He is now in exile in South
Mrica.
"George Bush is the biggest terrorist!" the
crowd yelled before shots rang out.
U.S. troops arrived the day Aristide fled
and remained until June. Despite the presence of peacekeepers under Brazilian command, Haiti remains unstable.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
05 - 06. Luxury apar1ments,
townhouses, and student rental
houses all excellent locations.
Prices vary. For more information call us at 345-0652 or look
us up at www.myeiuhome.com
___________________00
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.
___________________00
For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms for close to campus. 4
locations to choose from. Call
345-6533
___________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER
AND TRASH INCLUDED.
CALL 345-1266
___________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second

FOR RENT
NEW LUXURY 4 BEDROOM, 2
BATH LARGE APARTMENTS,
WI D INCLUDED WIRED FOR

HIGH SPEED INTERNET.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 1120
EDGAR DRIVE. 345-6100.
___________________00
FALL 2005- EXTRA NICE 8-10
bedroom, 3 bath house near
LANTZ. 12 mo. lease. NO
PETS. 345-3148.
___________________00
Very Nice 3 bedroom house. All
new interior- washer/dryer, dishwasher, deck.$295 each. 345-0067
___________________00
4 Bedroom Apt. 1/2 block from
campus. $235 each trash
included. 345-6967
___________________00
05-06, excellent location, across
from campus. 1 BR apartments,
1o month lease with heat and
water paid. $375 month. No pets
please. 348-0006.
___________________00
3 bedroom house for fall 2005.
Free parking, furnished, new
carpet. For information contact

semester. Call 345-6000
___________________00

Kim at 346-3583.

Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished, parking, laundry, FREE
DSL Fast internet, $490. 913

FALL 2005 NEW CONSTRUeTION! 3 bedroom, 2 bath unit.
Excellent location. W/D, dispos-

and 917 4th St. 235-0405 or
317-3085.
___________________00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now
leasing 1,2,and 3 bedroom
apartments,three
bedroom
house. All within two blocks of
campus. Call 345-5373 or 5495593
___________________00
AVAIL. Aug 05- 1 Bedroom

Not just blueprints...Great
housing for 17 years

.~-tf:9~M1

Ji m Woo d , R ea lto

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472
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FOR RENT
6
MONTH
LEASE!
Summer and Fall 2005.
2 bedroom house 1/ 2
block from campus. 3456967.
___________________00

2 and 3 BR furnished apts.
Utilities included. Just E. of
Greek Court. No pets. Call 5492615.
___________________00

2 BEDROOM HOUSE 905
ARTHUR. 345-6100.
___________________00
STUDENTS, DON'T SIGN A
NEW LEASE UNTIL YOU
HAVE
CHECKED
OUT
CHARLESTON'S
NEWEST
OFF CAMPUS STUDENT
RENTAL HOUSING DEVELOPMENT!!! UNIVERSITY VILLAGE. 28 NEW 4 BEDROOM
HOMES AND 96 NEW 3 BEDROOM DUPLEXES. 4 ACRE
PARK IN THE CENTER OF
THE COMMUNITY. ALL SINGLE STORY UNITS. NO
STAIRS TO CLIMB. SAND
VOLLEYBALL, BASKETBALL.
AVAILABLE FALL 2005!!! COMPETITIVE PRICING!!!! LEASING OFFICE NOW OPEN.
CALL FOR INFORMATION.
348-1099.
WEB
SITE:
WWW.UNIVERSITYVILLAGEHOUSING.COM
___________________00
Large 1 bedroom apartments
close to campus. $325, $350.
345-6967.
___________________00

FOR SALE
2003 Utility trailer open bed
with lift gate $750 will negotiate
call Shawn at 217-512-9580
_________________Y1
MAITOON BRICK, 3 BR 1
bath,
fireplace.
LARGE
DETACHED GARAGE-1 1/2
lots on dead-end street. Needs
updates. By Appt. $74,900.
618-351-1228/618-534-2812.
_______________Y11

ROOMMATES
Roommates
needed
for
2005/2006 school year. 4 bedroom house, close to campus.
Call Kati at 708-217-2082 or
Samantha at 708-606-1718.
_________________Y2
Female roommate needed
faiVspring of 2005/2006 $350
per month. Village Pointe
Apartments. Call 581-2438.
_________________Y3
Roommate needed to share
house w/male EIU Students.
Lease ending 5/31 /04. Call3480614, leave message.

PERSONALS
AITENTION ALL GRADUATING SENIORS! If you are interested in a yearbook of your senior year, and are not sure how to
pick it up, come to the Student
Publications office, room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6
we will mail you a copy in the
Fall when they are published.
Call 581-2812 for more information.
00

ANNOUNCEMENTS
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Bahamas, & Florida! Best
Parties, Best Hotels, Best
Prices! Book NOW!!! 1-800234-7007 www.endlesssummertours.com
__________________Y4
Chicago Job Fairs & Career
Fairs, YOUR Chicago Career
Connection! www.chicagojobresource.com.
__________________.5/2

___________________o.o

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER

al, dishwasher, and excellent
parking included. ALSO, VERY
NICE 1 BEDROOM APT. WITH
OFFICE SPACE. EXCELLENT
LOCATION. $350/MONTH. For
more info call 345-0652.
___________________00
Available for Summer and Fall
05-06 school year. Clean modern apartments and homes
utilities included.
w/some
1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WI D in
some units also. NOT ALL
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO
PETS!!!! 217-345-4494.

YOU WANT TO LIVE! Call and
leave a message 348-0673
___________________00

in Charleston close to the
square. Stove/fridge, nice loca-

MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments
available
in

3 4 BR, 2 112 baths, cent. ar, cable
& net wring, wid, dish.vasher

FOR RENT

00

Apartment. Very clean and nice,
locally owned and furnished.
Close to campus. Laundry on
premises, trash paid and parking included. THIS IS WERE

BUCHANAN STREET APART-

BRm ANY RIDGE
TOWNHOUSES
2 persons @ $375
3 persons @ $250
4 persons@ $188
5 persons@ $188

oo

Available now. 1 BR apartment

tion. For more information call
345-5088.
___________________00
Royal Heights Apartments. 3

January water and trash
included off street parking call

BR apartments fall 2005.
Remodeled, free parking. Call

345-1266
___________________00

Kim. 346-3583.
___________________00

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
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Bears part
ways with
Terrell
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O'Connor scores way to second
on Eastern's all-time list
BY

MARcH 1, 2005

MARCUS jACKSON

SPORTS REPORTER

Coming into Saturday's season finale against
Murray State, senior center Pam O'Connor
needed 13 points to move into second place on
Eastern's all-time scoring list ahead of Toni
Collins' 1,715 career points.
O 'Connor scored more than twice that
amount, finishing with a career-high 28 in the
Panthers' 75-70 overtime victory.
O 'Connor has said all along that she never
thought about the scoring, but those close to
her were well aware of what O'Connor was
trying to accomplish.
O 'Connor's father, Bernard O'Connor, said
he was keeping tallies during the game.
"Pam doesn't keep track of that stuff, but we
definitely were," he said. "We knew when she
broke it, and it was pretty exciting for us."
O 'Connor, who is Eastern's all-time leader
in free-throws made with 375 during her
career, tied and passed Collins' mark with freethrows.
With 10:36 remaining in the first half,
O 'Connor split a pair of free-throws to tie

"Pam doesn't keep track of
that stuff, but we definitely
were. We knew when she broke
it, and it was pretty exciting for
us"
BERNARD O'CONNOR, PAM'S FATHER

Collins. Less than two minutes later, with 8:50
to go in the first half, she hit another freethrow to move her into second place behind
only Nancy Kassebaum, who had her jersey
retired last Thursday.
When talk about her jersey possibly hanging
next to Kassebaum's one day, O'Connor said
she is just excited to be mentioned in the same
breath as the former Panther great.
"Wow, that would be an honor," she said. "I
don't know; maybe one day it could happen,
but that's not really on my mind right now.
"But it would be pretty cool."
Head coach Brady Sallee was also aware of

how many points O'Connor needed, but said
he wasn't worried about her getting it because
of the rype of player she is.
"I had a general idea that she needed like 12
or 14," he said. "But once the game got going,
I knew she had a good first half, and quit worrying about it at that point.
"But you couldn't have scripted a better
ending for her, with her scoring the amount of
points she did in an overtime victory."
Bernard O'Connor echoed Sallee's words
and said the past 12 years of watching his
daughter play have been a lot of fun.
"It's been an amazing run watching her over
the past 12 years," he said. "This was a great
way to end the season.
"The season hasn't been the best, but going
out this way is absolutely fantastic."
O'Connor remained humble even after ending her career as the second all-time leading
scorer, and gave much of the credit to her
teammates.
"My teammates were great," she said. "They
got me the ball when they knew I could score,
and that last 45 minutes was just unbelievable.
"It's all just surreal."

LAKE FOREST - The Chicago
Bears on Monday released wide receiver
and first-round draft pick David Terrell
after four years of falling short of expectations.
The move came two days after the
Bears signed a six-year contract with
All-Pro
receiver
Muhsin
Muhammad, who
was released by the
Carolina Panthers.
"It is unfortunate
things didn't turnout
better for David in
DAVID TERRELL
Chicago,"
Bears
general
manager
Jerry Angelo said in a statement. "The
bottom line was we needed an upgrade
at the receiver position. We were able to
add a Pro Bowl wide out this past weekend, and those types of moves can affect
others on the team."
Muhammad was cut because the
Panthers did not want to pay a $10 million roster bonus due on Tuesday. The
Bears will give him a $12 million signing
bonus, which is guaranteed money.
Selected eighth overall in the 2001
NFL draft, Terrell, who had another
year left on his contract, started 15
games last season and led the Bears with
a career-high 699 receiving yards on 42
receptions with one touchdown.
He also had his first two 100-yard
receiving games of his career. Over four
years with the team, he totaled 128
receptions, 1,602 receiving yards and
nine touchdowns.
Muhammad, who will be 32 in May,
comes off a strong season despite the
Panthers having spiraled from NFC
champions to 7-9. He caught 93 passes,
led the league with 1,405 yards and had
16 touchdowns as the main target after
Steve Smith broke his leg.
Angelo said the Bears were not releasing Terrell because of lack of effort,
adding that he brought energy to the
game.
"We felt it was in our best interest,
and David's, to let him go now," he
said. "He will have the advantage of the
full free agency period to find another
team and I know many will be interest..
ed.

•
The Warbler Yearbook IS
host-ing a

[]

contest.

Please submit your creative writing,

photography, or art reflecting DIVERSITY
with a

short paragraph explaining what it

means to YOU.

TODAY is the deadline!

More info, email warblereiu@hotmail.com
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QUESTIONABLE:
CoNnNUED FROM PACE

12A

Lobbins to race on her own against
the clock, after the final 4x400 m.
relay.
"When I talked to him afterward all
he did was shrug his shoulders,"
Lobbins said. ''He didn't have anything to say because he knew he was
wrong."
The meet carried on while Lobbins
walked around talking to teammates
and friendly opponents explaining
what the sin~ation was and what was
being done to fix the mistake. Lobbins
began to pace back and forth along
the track with anger while coaches
and teammates stopped to talk to her.
"I can't wait till the 4x4 is over,"
Lobbins said. "I cant wait to see their
faces when I take that first place finish."
Lobbins went on to win the 200meter dash with a time of 24.77 seconds, just one-tenth of a second ahead

ofTennessee State University's senior
Jennifer lawson. Lobbins also produced a third place finish in the 60.
meter dash with a time of7.68. Kathy
Coleman, a freshman from South
East Missouri ended up taking first in
the 60-meter dash with a time of
7.62. The performances Lobbins produced were amazing especially considering the fact the she was still battling
the after effects of food poisoning.
"I couldn't hold down any food yesterday or today and I was getting very
discouraged, but coach talked to me
and made me feel as comfortable as
possible," LobbirLs said, "I didn't feel
any pressure coming into the meet
because my best is all I can do, and
whatever that turned out to be I
would have to accept and push on."
Mary Wood placed first for Eastern
in the women's pole vaulting, but the
athlete that raved up the crowd was
sophomore Nicolene Galas, who
placed third in the women's pole vault
with a finish of II feet II.75 inches.

-Perftet foy

A

FIRST ROUND OVC TOURNAMENT MATCHUP

player in senior forward Willie Jenkins.
Jenkins leads the team with I9.7 points per game (second in the OVC) and 6.9 rebounds per game (fifth in
the OVC). He also leads the team in three-point field
goals made with 54.
Against the Panthers this season, Jenkins has scored 28
points and 2I points while grabbing eight and then nine
rebounds. In the first meeting, Jenkins scored I8 of his
28 points in the second half, and, at Eastern, he had I2
points and six rebounds in the final 20 minutes.
"He's just a solid player," Samuels said. "He really
stepped up in the second half in both games against us."
Jenkins is in his second season as a Golden Eagle after
transferring from Massachusetts.
Sutton said Jenkins' relentless effort distinguishes him
from other players.
"Willie has been one of the hardest working players
I've been around," Sutton said. "H e's not our most athletic player, but he makes up for that with the size of his
heart and by being competitive.
"He was the preseason player of the year, which means
everyone was gunning for him."
And despite the target on his back, Jenkins has delivered by leading Tech to the top of a tightly grouped conference.
The Panthers hope to get a similar performance from
their go-to player, junior guard Josh Gomes.
Tennessee Tech has limited Gomes to games of I 0 and
II points, well below his I7 points per game average.
Samuels said that Gomes has to play well for the
Panthers to pull off the road upset.
"He's a guy we need to be consistent for us," Samuels
said. "He needs to make jump shots for us to be competitive.
"He stretches defenses because you have to guard him
on the perimeter, which gives us, the way we play,
chances to get offensive rebounds and some penetration."
Both coaches agree that though the game is between
the tournament's best and worst seeds, the result of the
match up isn't predetermined.
"T here are no easy outs," Sutton said. "Everyone is
capable of beating you, and if you don't bring you're 'A'
game, you're going to be through for the year."

"When I talked to him
afterward all he did was
shrug his shoulders."
KYLA LOBBINS, f RESHMAN SPRINTER

'1 am very happy because I not
only exceeded my expectations, but I
also smashed my all time best by over
a foot," Galas said, '~ I thought
about when I performed was my
coaches words, 'Drive through the
pole, kick through, get back, shoot for
the sky and hope for the best'."
During the course of her performance Galas' parents were standing just I 0 feet above her, cheering
her on as she cleared the bar over
and over again. Screams, hugs and
high fives, echoed throughout the
field house, but nothing could
describe the look of Galas face when
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When: Tuesday at 7:30p.m.
Where: Ebelen Center

Radio: WEIU FM 88.9

T ALE OF THE TAPE
(OVC RANK IN PARENTHESES)

Eastern
66.4 (7th)
72.0 (6th)
.449 (7th)
.726 (3rd)
.365 (3rd)
35.4 (4th)
+ 1.4 (4th)
13.69 (7th)
3.56 (5th)
4.70 (11th)
• 4.67 (11th)
11 .19 (6th)
5.69 (9th)

TennesseeTech
Scoring Off.
Scoring Def
FG Pet.
FT Pet.
3-FG Pet.
Reb.
Reb. Margin
Assists
Blocks
Steals
Turnover
Mar gin

Off. Reb
3-FG/game

74.7 (2nd)
66.9 (6th)
.470 (4th)
.706 (5th)
.347 (9th)
36.6 (1st)
+ 5.3 (1st)
14.63 (3rd)
3.44 (6th)
6.44 (1st)
• 0.37 (6th)
12.96 (4th)
5.96 (6th)

P ROJECTED STARTERS
Eastern
Tennessee Tech
f 114 AARON PATTERSON
7.3 PPG, 4.9 RFG
C 1124 GEORGE TANDY
6.5 PPG, 5.1 RFG
G /13 EMANUEL DILDY
15.1 PPG, 3.59 APG
G 115 JOSH GOMES
17.0 PPG, .454 FG 1\::T.
G 1114 BOBBY CATCHINGS
6.6 PFG, .397 3-FG Per.

she cleared her final pole.
"My nerves are going a mile a
minute, so all I do is tell myself it's just
like practice. I breathe and dear my
mind; then I go and perform the way
I know how," Galas said, "The fact
that my parents were looking down
on me helped out a lot too. I love
them both. They're my everything."
For track athletes and coaches alike,
hard work in and out of the arena all
comes down to one moment and that
is the conference championships, and
Wallace exclaimed that is her goal and
wish for the girls of Eastern.
"My job is to put together the best
team possible with what I am given,"
Wallace said, " "My girls are amazing
and to see the performances that they
have put out today reassures me that
they are capable of taking that step
into becoming champions. Of course
some performances demand attention, but this meet isn't about one
individual athlete, but what we can do
together as a whole."

PLAY:

F 1121 DEREK STRIBLING
12.1 PFG, 4.1 RPG
F /134 WiLLIE IENKJ NS
19.7 PPG, .471 FG Per.
F 1142 JONATHAN JONES
2.1 PPG, 3.1 RPG
G 1122 MILONE CLARK
9.4 PPG, 4.5 RPG
G 1124 I<EYON BoYD
6.0 PPG, 3.52 APG

CoNnNUED FROM PACE

12A

crowd and say thanks.
Panther
fans
greeted
O'Connor and Riva with a welldeserved standing ovation, as
the two waved and thanked
everyone for their support.
It's been a tough season for
the Panther women. There have
been numerous games where a
good loud crowd would have
helped put the Panthers over the
top.
Saturday's crowd was great
and should definitely be commended for their support and
spirit in helping the Panthers
close out their season on a winning note.
Marcus jackson is a sophomore
communications studies major. If
you would like to contact him, email him at mjay2107@aol.com

PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR
TODAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

7:30p.m.

MEN'S BASKITBALL AT TENNESSEE TECH

OVC WOMEN'S BASKITBALL TOURNAMENT SEMI-~INALS
SOFTBALL VS. NORTH D AkOTA STAT!

OVC MEN'S BASKITBALL TOURNAMENT SEMI-~INALS
OVC WOMEN'S BASKITBALL TOURNAMENT ~INALS

'TuEsDAY, MA.RGI

DIGGING IN
MARC US JACKSON
STAFF WRrTER

Panther
women
play 6-on-5
Many would argue that the
level of sports where the crowd
has the most influence on a
team is at the collegiate level.
Saturday
afternoon's
women's basketball game did a
lot to support that argument.
Coming into the game, the
Panther women were averaging
only 394 fans per game.
Usually those crowds are very
quiet and don't do a whole lot
to energize the team or give it
the extra boost it needs during
critical points in the game.
Saturday's crowd wasn't
much larger than average,
(462), but the fans in attendance never gave up on the
Panthers, and helped propel
them to a thrilling 75-70 overtime victory over the Murray
State Racers.
A lot of the crowd noise and
support came from groups of
young girl basketball players
from the neighboring communities.
At times during the game, I
felt like I was at a Backstreet
Boys concert, rather than a college basketball game because of
the high pitched screaming,
but, nonetheless, the screaming
did help give the Panthers the
energy they needed.
After each of junior guard
Megan Sparks' two free throws
with .7 seconds left in regulation, the screaming was at an
all-time high.
"We had a great crowd today,
and they were really behind
us," Sparks said. "The lower
sections were both packed, and
it was a lot of fun to play in
front o£"
As the Panthers made their
run and pulled away from
Murray in overtime, the crowd
never rested. And with each
Panther basket the noise got
louder and louder.
the
best
H owever,
player/crowd moment came
after the game, as the fans in
attendance showed their appreciation for the two Panther seniors playing in their final collegiate games.
After the post-game hand
shakes, assistant coach Rekha
Patterson-Holloman urged center Pam O'Connor and guard
Sarah Riva to acknowledge the
SEE
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3:00p.m.
5:30p.m.
T.B . A .
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WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD

Lobbins overcomes questionable calls

Despite trouble with
starting blocks,
Lobbins wins 200
meter dash and team
places second
J OSHUA T ORREZ
STAFF REPORTER

Eastern illinois University was the home
for this year's Ohio Valley Conference indoor
track and field championship. This year's
championships started with the usual field
events, but didn't end with the 4x400 meter
relay.
During the final of the women's 200 meter
dash, freshman Kyra Lobbins was having
trouble with her blocks. So, when a runner
has his or her hand up to call the official, he
is supposed to call everyone out of their
blocks and start again, but, instead, the official continued with the procedure, he yelled
set and blew the gun. The race continued
without Lobbins causing an uproar.
'1 was in my blocks with my hand raised. I
don't know how he didn't see me if everyone
else did," Lobbins said. "I guess I'm supposed
to wave both my hands in the air like a chicken!"

DANIEL WILLIAMS/THED'IILYEASTERNNEWS
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Eastern women's head coach Mary
Wallace, filed an appeal which would allow
SEE
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Tournament time gives
Eastern a second chance

Panthers prepare
in hopes of taking
out top-seeded
Tennessee Tech
BY DAN WOlKE
SPORTS EDITOR

The Eastern men's basketball team's
previous 27 games, including its 16
Ohio Valley Conference games, no
longer mean anything.
A second season begins tonight,
when the Panthers travel to take on
Tennessee Tech at 7:30 in the first
round of the OVC Tournament.
The Panthers (12-15, 7-9 OVC)
have dropped both of their contests
against the Golden Eagles this season,
losing 86-72 on Jan. 6 in Cookeville
Tenn. and 81-68 at Lantz Arena on
Jan. 22. However, since the last meeting, Eastern has won six of their 10
games.
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels
and Tennessee Tech head coach Mike
Sutton discussed the upcoming game
during a teleconference Monday,

where Samuels confessed the trip to
Tech isn't a comfortable one.
"At Tech, their visitor's locker room
is about 90 degrees," he said.
Sutton quickly responded, saying it
will be "105 by tomorrow night."
While Sutton was joking about
kicking up the heat in the locker
room, the Golden Eagles will try to
keep the Panthers uncomfortable on
the floor with their swarming, threequarter court trapping defense.
In the two prior meetings, Eastern
has been forced into committing 21
and 20 turnovers, leading to a total of
38 points for Tech, the OVC regular
season champs.
The first meeting between the two
was the OVC opener for both teams,
and from that game on Samuels said
the Golden Eagles have shown they're
the best team in the league.
"Tennessee Tech, over the course of
the whole season, has been the best,"
he said. "Even though it was a competitive race, they made the plays and
won the games they needed to earn
the number one seed."
Along with the top seed, Tennessee
Tech might have the conference's top
SEE
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Campbell, Short s~t for sophomore year
BY D A
"'-" ~or 1

-Campbel
Freshua Statistics

Sa1drn Short
Freshmaa Statistics

R lN ICk
II \l'ORI \ 11>110~

Mer having unbelievable fres hman
• .428 Average•%
seasons for the Panthers, there's one
• 74 Hits•
quesrion su rrounding baseball's Ryan
• 122 Total Bases•%
Campbell and sofrbaJI' andyn hort
- where ro go from here?
• 22 Doubles*%
"That's a quesrion (Sandyn) gm
• 8 Homeruns"%
asked &om other players," Eastem head
• 39 RBis•%
sofrball coach Uoydene Searle said
"One way ro do ic is with the arrirude
• ./OS Slugging
she has. She cakes each
as ic comes
Percentage•%
and has a grear acccncion ro detail. ~
• .473 On-base Percentage•
Each of the players led their ream
• Second team ·All-OVC and
in nearl y every offensive category
NFCA Midwest Region
and drew national attention fo r their
work ac the place. o unlike lase sea•Led the team
son. Eas te rn opponents will be key% School Record
ing on these players right from the
scare.
ulc's an extra challenge," Short said.
man from lase year's ceam co help ca.sf.:
" Bue you can't lcr ic gee in the way; you
the run-producing load placed on
just have co play your game.
hon's houlders.
" l can only comrol whar I do."
o phomore
hclsca Ad:uns hie
earle and Eastern head baseball
.2 8 fo r the Panthers lasr season and
was second on the
coach Jimmy chmicz
1
arc both hoping tha t a
ream (be h ind Short)
~ cronger
lineup
in homeruns (4), RBis
around cheir rar hit( 17), o n-base percentter will keep oppoage (.365) and slugnents from pitching
g1ng
pe rce nrage
around them.
(.424).
"re there's no one on
For Schmirz ic looks
like he may have found
base. reams will walk
(Campbell)," chmia
his
prorection
f. r
s.ii<l. "And if there's no
Campbell
in
junior
colSANDYN SHORT,
one behind him (i n the
lege transfer Kciji z.:tlo.
SoPHOMORf CATCHER
lineup) . they'll walk
In
rhe
opening
him.
rhree-gamc
serie
we: wa.111 w fora: te:tms ro pitch
agai nst Oklahoma, the junior cencerroh1m."
ficldcr had five h its three RBI 's and a
The ~ >fcball ream has broughr
homcrun in che rh ree-gamc ser.
\·ol umeer COJch to help i1 with
rC..ampbdl also had J srrong opening
wt'l:kt:nd for che Parn:hers, with four hies.
rmg.
Searle is c:xpeccing another frohfi ur runs. thrtt RBis and a home nm.

gam'e

"I want to be
consistent. I
want to be more

than a one sea-

son wonder''

•

.347 Average•

•

49 Runs

•

121 Total Bases•

•

78 Hits•$

•

22 Doubles•"

•

7 Homeruns

+

44 RBis

•

.538 Slugging Percentage•

•

.420 On-Base Percentage

+

Louisville Slugger Freshman

-.

All-American team

•Led the team
"Second All-lime Single
Season

$Third All-Time Single Season
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" H ow h e carri ed hi mself in
Oklahoma is a good sign of things ro
come," Schmitz said_
The b iggesr thing for Campbell this
season is nm purring to much pressure
on himself and rea.liz.ing that he doesn'r have ro carry the ream himself.
. hmirz said.
'' I jU5r have: ro toctL~ on no r trying
cod too much." Campbell said .
Fo r Short. UH: only thing more
JJnJLi ng dun the ~ix >Choo! recor<ls

she broke last season was the fucc thar
she did it all wiu1 a rear in her ACL
Short hun her knee playing basketball in her senior season ac Davis
Senior High chool ( al.) and elem-d
nor have surgery so he co uld play her
freshman season at Easrem.
hort had knee surgery i~ m ediate
ly afcc:r lasr season and wa... cl~"ccl"i.~
play last weck, she said.
'Tm maybe .1 seep slower 1ighr now,
but it f,. 1 goo<l." ' hort said. "The

biggcsr thing is I'm more confident
now, and I have les.s hc:siracion .
" Jc's like a huge weight has been lifted off my sho~de.rs. "
Without her health being a worry,
Short said the.re are some areas of ha
game she wants ro improve.
hort hopes co quicken he_r pickoff
co catch base steale.rs and expects co
open her hitting game by spreading
the ball better and gerting more cxtr.J.
base hies, nor nccessari.ly jU5t home
l'WlS.

for Campbell and hort, one thing
is for sure -- no marcer how good
rhci r freshman seasons we re, rhey
don'r wan1 rhar 10 be cheir only good
.,. L. ~ -

SL...1.SOn: , '

i

... ,

.

t • '
consistene.~

" I wane ro be
Short
s.iid. "I \ ant lO be morl· than jU51 a
one-season wonder."

SOFTBALL

Eastern takes experience from hard season
The Panthers
return seven
starters from
last season's
21-35 squad

STEPHEN HAAS/TH [)AJlY EASltRN NEVv'S
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The Easrcrn Illino is softball ecam
will look ro improve upon lasr cason's seventh place Ohio Valley
Confe rence finish, and 2 1-35 overall
record in its 2005 campaign .
l11c Panther return seve n srancrs
from last cason' rc-.im. including
so phom re catcher Sandyn . hon .
hort was named second- ceam
All - VC and second -ream AllRcgion last season during her fre hman year.
Shore sec El
inglc-scason
records in, batting average (.42~).
double (22). homcruns (cigh r),
t ral basc:s (l"i"i), run barced in (39)
and ~ lu gging percenrage (.705 ).
Orher rcrurning sta.ners include
sophomo re
sh rcstop
Chelsea
Adams.
Adams was che only
Panther ro scan every game last sea-

on and was ~e ond on the ream in
bauing average last eason hi1t ing
.278. She al o hit four homeruns
:md drove m I 7
Junior Rachd Karos returns to
anchor rh1rd base again for rhc
Panrher~ .

In h ·r fir t cason wirh ehc: sofrball
ream, after p l ayin~ ba ketball for the
Panthcn for rwo casons, Karo hit
.269 and scr .1 ingle- cason record
by reachi ng seven 1imc a a hirrcr.
Karos led rhc ream in run scored
with 31 and was second in hies (45)
and doubles (nine). he hir safely in
her fir t I I collcgiarc game!>. Her 11
game hi1-mca.k was the second highesr on u1e ream in 200 .
The ou rficld is full of rcrurnees, as
sophom re Kary
ccclc. junior
Cassandra North and sen ior Jessica
!rps arc al l back.
Srecle hit .243 last ca.son with 17
RB J's as a freshman a cason ago. he
had a team-high 12 game hit-streak
lasr season and was named OV
player-of-the week in April.
orth hit .224 in 38 gam la t
ea.son , and lrps was the team leader
in tolcn bases, swiping I 2 bases in
I) arrempcs.
In the pirching circle, the Panthers
rerum their cop rwo hurlers from last
season .
Senior Hcath~r Hoe.schen wenr 8-

12-l and th rew a ream-high 131.1
innings last season .
he rec rdcd
team-be c with a . 14 earned run
average and 51 strikeou rs.
• ophomore Andrea Darnell also
won eighr games IJ.S1 ea.son . . he
finished with J J.45 ERA and 45
erikcouts in 113.2 innings of work.
As a te.im . rht· P.inchas set smglcscason reco rds wich 69 doub le , 16
homerun and had 18 players hit by
a pnch.
The Pamhers will open the season,
playing a1 home on Thursday, as they
hose orth Dakota Scare for a 3 p.m.
double-header ac \Xrtllia.m Field .

00 Sandyn Short C So
1 Jenny Cervetto IF Jr

2 Heather Hoeschen P/lF Sr

4 Katy teele C/IF So
5 Nicole Eichelberger C/IF Jr
6 Rae.he! Karos IF Jr
7 Ashley Condon P Jr
8 Brittany Castle IF/OF RS-Fr
12 Karyn Mackie P/IF Fr

14 Jessica lrps OF Jr
15 Kelly McMahon OF So

18 Andrea Darnell P/lF So
19 Robyn Mackie OIF Fr
20 Cassandra North OF Jr
22 Chelsea Adams IF So
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BASEBALL

Outlook good for young Eastern_~ ~quad
Bv JOH HOHENAOEL

'>f'C)Rl\Rf

am 1ase1aa1 Roster

RTfR

1 Jon Hickey SS Jr
2 Blake Metyer 28 Jr -

Herc is a look a che 2005 baseball

rearn.
Catrha

3 Chad Watson 1B Jr
4 Kevin Carl<eek IF/OF So

Sophomores Joe Hernandez and
Jaso n Cobb will compete fo r che job.
H ead coach J immy Schmi12 said
defense is Hernandez's strength and
offense is Cobb's men~. He said che
more each impro cs on his weakness
che more he will see the field. ·

8 Frank Simoncelli RHP Fr

9 Kenny Firlit P Jr
10 Chris Vaculik RHP So
11 Mike Bouchez RHP Jr
13 Adam V~i IF So

14 Mike Astrouski IF Fr

First Base
Sophomore Kevin Carkeek had a
good season for the: Pam.hers last year.
He;: hie .J39. scored 3 ru ns, drove in
3 1 .md hir one home run .
" I ed he's rhc kind of guy who can
play defense. hit anJ drive in run ,"
Schmia said.
Second Base
ne of rh<.' higge r ompom:nrs chc
P.mrhcr~ lo. t i second h.b<.'111.111 Chri ~
hie:. hit: wa: 1101 onk valuable ro
rhe Panthers as a run producer bur he
w.15 .1l ~o o ne of rhc: te.tm ca prams. List
<..-a.son, hie hir .300, co red --18 run ,
drow 111 .11 rum and hie thret: homt'
runs.
TI1e Pane.hers will replace h im with
Blake Meyer.
H e' prercy much been o ur guy at
second so far," Schmia said. "We
brought I im in ro play seco nd and
t.ha r's what he's doing. "
Meyer had a small injury early in
che season but Schmin said he is jusr
abour l 00 pe.rcenr now.

18 Pete Stone OF Jr
19 Daniel

.,

Eastern losr shortstop Kyle Haines,
who hjr .327. and led che Panch+
runs (54), RBI (49) and homeruns

-

STEP HE

S..ior pitcher TM .lake 'itotlea apint Qioqo State at Coaolles StHiu• llarcll 31. Jutke ia .rtto
~ - · alowiq. ,... ii Ilia 11 inillp of wort.
Jon Hickey and Adam arrassi ha e
bce11 0111pc1ing chu. far for the job
bur
hm irz said if H ickey • n ger .1
lirrlc: mort· con isrent i11 the fleld. he.:
will ft'.d good abour his hormop.

Third Base
phomore Ryan CampbeU will
patrol che hor co rner for che second
traight year.
"Everyone knows who he is now,"
Sch.mi12 said. "lf our and 5 hircers
can do well ir will rake some of che
pressure off Ryan."

Left Fidd

Shonsrop

(9).

15 Brian Long RHP So
16 Keiji Szalo OF Jr
17 Ki rk Miller LHP So

Kciji :z.alo came to che Pane.hers as
a com er infielder bur Schmi12 said
because of :z.alo's running abil iry
Schmi12 choughr Swo would he a

b<:ttc:r fir in le: l.
" He's been a bl ing," 'chm irz
~a.id. " We fed he could Ix our majn
RBI guy."
C,cnccr Fidd

ophomorc Mark Chagnon wiU
rake Marcus Ja=n's place chi year.
Jackson and his .305 barting average,
26 runs scored, 29 RB I and rwo
homeruns will be missed.
Bur ch mj 12 said Chagnon will fill
in qwre njcely. H.is barring average
(.47 1) so far chjs year shows he can fill
in adequarely.

Right Field
Sophomore Eri.k Huber hir .378 in
37 ar bars lasr year and he will ran 111
righc field .

~2

start

" He had a real good full, " c.hmirL
said. " He's doing fine so far. "

PirchiDg Staff
The firs t three in che starting rocation will be senior Ted Juske, senior
Kyle Widegrcn and junior Mike
Budde.
Juske was -2 in nine Starrs last
season. Widegren was 8-4 in 11
startS lase year and Budde was hu rt
last year bur was impressive tn his
firsr start back againsr Oklahoma.
Sophomore C h ris Vaculik will dose
for che Panthers and sophomore Ryan
Parsons will be cheir ser up man ..
" I chink once we gcr a couple arms
ou r ream will really be soLldified,"
chmicz ~id.

And rson LHP Fr

20 Mike Budde RHP So
21 Ale Guttosch P/38 Fr
22 R an Campb II If So
23 )a. on ohb
2 11 Eric Huber OF So
25 Mike Manns LHP Fr

26 Mark Chagnon OF So
28 Ted Jush. LHP r

29
30
32
33

Seo" Esker OF Fr
Malt Bran nigan OF Fr
Gabe Weiss Fr
Joe Hernandez C So
34 Ryan Parsons LHP So
35 Kyle Widegren RHP Sr
36 Jon Palmer RHP Jr
37 Kyle Bradd LHP Fr
38 Ross Jeske LHP

Coming Monday, April 4

Buy a 2x3 for ONLY $501
That is $17.50 OFF
the regular-pricel

I
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Get It While It's Hot. ..Fresh UB Weekend Here! f ~

r-----------------------------------•
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Foo. 19

Feb. 20
Feb. 21
Fet>. 25
Fet>. 26
Fet>. 27

Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner
2 pieces of chicken
3 pieces of chicken
mashed potatoes & Gravy mashed potatoes & Gravy
coleslaw • biscuit
coleslaw • 2 biscu its

Every
Tuesday
11am - Bpm

The Oaily Eas-t:ern News
is accep-ting
applicat:ions For
Adver-t:islng
Represen-f:a-f:ives
a Designers
For Su1n1ner Er Fall
2004
cq,plicat:lons are•available .Jn t:he
St:uden-t: P
l/cat:lons oF(1ce

at Oklahoma
at Oklahoma

Nonnan. OK

4 p .m .

at Mlsaissl~ Stat8

Star1Mlle, MS

2 p .m .

at

State

Stari<ville.MS

1:30 p .m .

at Mls8iaalppi State

Starilvllle, MS

Mlseissl~

'

Noon

OlNET NAZARENE (2)

CoecMe 8bldlum

3 p .m.

at Aricafl8aS

Fayetteville, AA

March 12

1p.m .

at~

Fayettevllle. AA

March 13

1 p .m .

at Arl<ar.-

F8)"8tt9Yille, AA

March 15

3 p .m .

at~Rock

Uttie Rock. AA

March HI

3 p.m.

at~

lJttte Rod<. AA

Rodi

6:30 p .m . at Ar1<afwa StD

2 p .m.

at~

Stllte

State UniYenlty, AA

March 20

1 p .m .

at~

Stahl

Stmte \.JnMnity, AR ; '

Mmrd122

2 p..m.

~STATE

March 25

Noon

•at T~M8rtin

March 26

1 p .m .

•at T~Martin

Martin, TN

Marcil 29

3p.m.

at Saint Louis

St. Louis, MO

M.-ch 30

2p.m .

MIUJIOH

~Stldl.m

April 2

Noon

•MURRAY STATE (2)

~Stadlu'n

Martin , TN

(2)

1 p .m.

•MURRAY STATE

~

April 5

6p.m.

at Indiana State

Terre Haute. IN

April 6

3p.m .

NORTHERN IWNOIS

CollChea St8dlum

Apnl 9

1pm

•at Jacksonville State (2)

Jacksonville, AL

st.dikJn'I

Apnl 10

1 p .m .

•at Jacksonville State

Jacksonv1lle. AL

Apnl 12

3 p.m .

at Southern llhnois

Carbondale, IL

April 13

3p .m .

ST. XAVlER

Coaches Stadium

April 16

1 p.m .

•SAMFORD (2)

Coaches Stadium

Apri l 17

1 p.m.

•SAMFORD

Apnl 19

6:35 p .m . at lllln01s-Chicago

April 20

3 pm

INDlANA STATE

Coaches Stadium

1 p .m .

• at Southeast Missouri (2)

Cape Girardeau. MO

Coaches Stadium

Chicago. IL

Apnl 24

lpm

• at Southeast M1ssoun

Cape Girardeau. MO

26

6 pm

at Illinois

Champaign . IL

April27

3p.m.

ILLINOIS STATE

Coaches Stadium

Apnl 30

1 p .m

• at Austin Peay (2)

Clarl<sv1lle. TN

May 1

1 p .m .

•at Austin Peay

Ciar1<sv1lle . TN

Miry 7

1 p.m.

•EM _RN KENTUCKY (2)

Coaches Stadium

Miry8

1 p.m.

•EASTERN KENTUCKY

Coactiea Stadium

May 10

3 p.m

at IPFW

Ft Wayne . IN

May 11

3p.m .

SAINT LOUIS

Cooches Stadium

May 14

1 pm

• at Mornhaad State (2)

Morehead . KY

15

Noon

•at Morehead State

Morehood . KY

Miry 17

3p .m .

BRADLEY

Coaches Stadium

May20

1 p .m .

•TENNESSEE TECH (2)

Coaches St&dium

May 21

1 p .m .

•TENNESSEE TECH

Coaches Stadium

May 25-29

TBA

at OVC Tournament

Paducah, KY

1,2)- Doubleheader

• - OhlO Va lley Conferonce contest

May

..·.:.

.

~-"· ,

CoecMe 8tildlum

April3

23

u V

State Univenlty, AA

Merdl 18
Mardi 19

HOME games

all runes central

----------------------------------WOMEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE
Feb . 25

2 p m.

• at Austin Peay

CIBJ1<sville , TN

Feb. 26

10 a.m .

•vs. Samford

Nashvill<l. TN

Nashville, TN

Feb . 27

10 a.m

• a1 Tennessee State

March 5

2 p .m .

at DePaul

Chicago, IL

March 14- 18

All Day

at Spnng Break Tnp 1n West Flonda

Pensicota. FL

March

\V!NTED

1 p.m.
3p.m.

March 11

Apnl

Open for Breakias t
Weekdar Sam - ll aai
Weekends Sam - 12pm

Nomlan, OK
Nonnan. OK

Mrchl5

Apnl

1305 Lincoln Ave
2 17- 345-6424

at Oklahoma

1 p.m.

16

vs . Wisconsin -Green Bay

vs. Bucknell
vs. Youngstown State
March 19

10 a.m

• at Tennessee-Martin

March 20

10 a .m.

•EASTERN KENTUCKY

Da111ng Courts

Apri lJ

11 a.m .

•MOREHEAD STATE

Darling Courtll

Apn l 6

2 p .m

at Butler

Ind napoils . IN

April9

10 a.m .

•MURRAY STATE

Darling CoUl'U

April 10

10a.m.

IPFW

Darling CourtJJ

Apn t 11

2 p.m .

IUPUI

Darling Cou..U

Apnl 15- 17

All Day

at Ohio Valley Cont runce Tou rn ament

Nashville . TN

Mart in . TN

-------------~--------------------r-----------------------------------~

MEN'S GOLF SCHEDULE
Feb. 20- 22

at Samford lnvrtational

Birm ingham, AL

March 12- 15

at Flonda Gulf Coast

Naples. FL

March 27 -29

at Western llhno1s lnvrtat1onaJ

Mac-0mb, IL

April 10-12

at B1lllken lnvrtatlonal

Madison , IL

a1 Ohio Vall y Conference Champtonship

Deca1ur, AL

.-.. -·- -·April 25- i,{I
'

.... ~ ..... -·- -
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Golf Course

r----------------------------------sonBALL SCHEDULE
M.-ch4

3p.m.

March 5

Noon

8e..m .

Noon

at Indiana StaUI

2 p.m.

Vil.

~9

2p.m.

IHDIAHA STATE c:2'

Marett 17

3 p.m.

March 18

9p.m.
11 p .m .

lit Hllwal 'I

M8rdl 19

5p.m .

w. Tokyo (ExhlbCllon)

M8rdl 20

1 p.m.

119.

Mimrni

3 p.m.

'no

Winthrop

2 p .m .

-Special

NORTH DAKOTA STATE (2)

Ill 'Nolfe ~ Cle!lalc ·
vs. North Dakota State
va. Butler
va. Nor1hern IUinola

Marcil 6

~ring

$8 For 9 Holes
Terre Haute, IN

$10 All You Can Play

Butler

at Bslk of Hawal'I lnvltational :

va. l..oyole-Marymount
va. S... Diego

Hooolulu, HI

T~ 14618 E. CountyRd.
•II

March 23

3 p.m.

lit w.tarn mnoi. ('Z)

Macomb, ll.

Mmrd1S

2

~STATEc:2'

WllmrwfWd

p.aol.

Mmrotl 219

Noon

-JACK80NVIU..E STA'\'E

--Reid

April 2

1 p.m.

•st Samford ('Z)

Blormi.117'111fTl, Al

Ap13

1 p .m.

•at Samford

Blrmh,;t•11.Al

Aprtl 5

2p.m.

•MOREHEAD STATE (2)

wm.rnaFWd

Apfl8

1 p.m.

•MOREHEAD STATE

w..n.FWd

Apfl9

Noon

•TENNESSEE STATE C2)

Wlll8rna FWd

Aprtl 10

Noon

•TENNESSEE STATE

W!EsnaFWd

Apt! 13

2p.m .

SAINT LOUIS (2)

wia.n. Aeld

Aptil 16

1 p.m.

•81 Tennessee Tech (2)

Cookeville. TN

Aprll 17

1 p.m.

•81 Tennessee Tech

Cookeville, TN

April 20

2 p.m.

•SOUTHEAST MISSOURI (~

Wllllems Fleld

Apnl 23

1 p.m .

•81 Austin Peay (2)

Cla<Xsville, TN

Ap<il24

1 p .m .

• at Austin Peay

Clarksv1I . TN

Apnl 30

1 p.m .

• at Eastern Kentucky (2)

Richmond. KY

May 1

1 p.m .

•at Eastern Kentucky

Richmond. KY

May3

6p.m.

IWNOIS

Willia~

May 6

3 p .m .

•at Southeast M1ssoun

Cape Girardeau. MO

May 7

Noon

•TENNESSEE-MARTIN (2)

Willia~

May 6

Noon

•TENNESSEE-MARTIN

Williams FH!ld

at OVC Tournament

at No. 1 Seed

, !BA.

May 12· 14

c •• ,. •

400 N. Cllaiieston

...

Free

Wireless

Internet

Field

I.•

Fteld

...

~----- ~---- ------------------------r-------------------------~---------,

MEN'S TENNIS SCHEDULE
Feb. 25

2 p .m .

• at Aus11n Peay

Clarksville, TN

Feb. 26

10 a.m.

• vs . SamfO<d

Nashville, TN
Nashville. TN

Feb . 27

10 a.m .

• at Tennessee State

Man:h 5

2 p .m .

al DePaul

Chicago, IL

Man:h 14-18

AJI Day

at Spring Break Trip 1n 'Nest Florida

Pensicola. FL

GOOD LUCK
TO ALL
SPRING
SPORTS
TEAMS

vs. Wosconsin-Green Bay

Marcil 16

vs. Bucknell

vs.

Youngstown State

March 19

10a.m.

•at Tennessee- Marton

Martin , TN

March 20

10 a.m.

•EASTERN KENTUCKY

O.ning Courts

April, 3

11 a.m.

•MOREHEAD STATC

Dtw1lng Courts

Ap<il6

2 p .m .

at Butler

Indianapolis. IN

April 9

10 a .m .

•MURRAY STATE

O..ting C<x.wta

April 10

10 •.m .

IPFW

Darilng Courts

April 11

2p..m.

IUPUI

Darting CourU

April 15-17

All Day

at Otuo Valley Conference Tournament

Nashville. TN

-----------------------------------~

WOMEN'S GOLF SCHEDULE
Man:h 13- 15

at Jacksonville State

Jacksonville. AL

March 26-28

at Saluk1 lnvrtahonal

Carbondale . IL

April 3 5

at Payne Stewart lnvrtahonal

Spnngf1eld , MO

Apnl 8· 10

at llhn1 Spnng CtasslC

Champaign, IL

Aprd 17 · 20

at Ohio Valley Conference Champ10nsh1p

Paducah . KY

r-----------------------------------~

OUTDOOR TRACK AND FIELD SCHEDULE

March 15· 20

TBA

at Spnng Tnp Meet s

TBD

Man:h 26

All Day

at SIU Collegiate Senes

Carbondale, IL

I
I

April 10- 12

All Day

BIG BLUE C LASSIC & MULTIS

O 'Brien Stadium

r

Apnl 16

NIDay

at \.\festem llllnocs 0< Pace Setter

Macomb. IUTerre Haut , IN

April 22 -23

All Day

at Kansas Relays

Lawrence. KS

Apnl 29- 30

All Day

al Drake Relays

DesMo1nes . IA

May 6-7

All Day

at OVC Outdoor Champ10nsh1ps

Clarksville. TN

May 13 - 14

All Day

at Roobok lnvhat10nal

Atlanta , GI\

May 27 · 28

All Day

at NCAA ReglOOBI Qualifying Meet

Bloomington . IN

..._-- - -

-·-- -
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PANTHER TENNIS OUTLOOK

Young players forced to step up for
women
..
--.

Panthers lead by lone senior Sarah Freeman at No.

singles spot

BY M An D AN IELS
~lAff

\ Rll[W

2806 Women's Tennis
Roster

Youch will be the main focus this
year for Eastern' wo men's renn i
ream.
Wirh only one senio r on che rosrer, the chrec ophomorcs and rwo
freshmen on che ream will have ro
play ar a higher level sooner rhan
expe red.
arah Frcenian, che lone senior. is
primed ro emerge .1.5 the Cl:"am' lc:adcr
on and off th<: c un.
", JIJ.h i :in cxci:llcnr leader." s:1.1d
hi:.1d coach Brian Holzgrarc. " I am
purnng ·mphJS" on her to tcp up
.rnd k-.1J rhe re.1111.
rrn·111.in Ii.i s stt·ppecl up .l, the u.
I ~inele~ piJ,·er .1.fter pl.1~· 1ng :ill of her
lllJrche l.i~t ,. ::ir .11 : 1u . 2 111glc .
PrcwiJ ing Freern:rn omc omperi1ion .H rht· rop spur i fre hm.rn
. .mJr.1 S:1s1dh.1r,1n.
:a idh.ir.1n. who reamed w11h
rret:man .II 0. I d ublcs chis pasr
f..1.1 1. h:is JlrcrnJred between o. I .1nd
o. 2 si ngles so far rhis season.
Freeman and Sasidharan are pa.i red ar
o. I doubles chis spring after having
a successful doubles season chis past

fal l.
The women's ream finished scvench last year ar che V Confere nce
hampionsh.ips.
Holzgrafe chinks che figh t for the
conference ticle will be very compecicivc. De.fending OVC Touman1enr

Constanza Comacho So
Sarah Freeman Sr

Ashley Glover Fr
Madina Mambetova So
Sand ra Sasid ha ran Fr

Jill Wirtz So

champion amford ' ill again be a
r ugh ream . well as Murr:iy rare.
"Real ly, I feel char che conference
Cdfl b<: won by :i.-, m.tn~' JS ix <lit ~r
e111 rt"Jm ." H lzgr;!fc ~1id.
\'Cirh J J- ~ O\tT.111 n:co rJ . th.mks
in pJrt H rwo ont;_.n:ncc wim th 1~
p.bt wr.:ckenJ O\t~ r Au tin Pr.:J~' .ind
Tenn sec :1art:, the women seem ro
l1<.: improving on lasr n-.ir's over.111
record or-- 11 1ncl their 3-'i confrrence m.irk.
·· l feel we really have .l phenomenal
ream here ' irh rhe women ,"
Holzgrafc said. "They ompcre well
in every ma td1 and c.he freshmen are
tepping in great."
Sophomore Madina Mambetova
plays ar o. 3 singles, moving up
from her spot of No. 4 singles a year
ago. Freshman Ashley Glover and
sophomo res Co nstanza Comacho
and Jill Wirtz will rorare berween No.
4, 5 and 6 singles.
Marnberova and Wim. is c.he likdy

Sarlll F , _ 111111 ........ • tllla JW'• - ' • ...... Ill& F , _ II .WW 111111hatMn . . 1 ......

...,.. ....................... z.
No. 2 doubles tandem , with
Comacho and Glover at No. 3 doubles.
Jusr like chc men losi ng cheir rop

player in C.J. Weber, che women losr
Freeman and company have
rwo-rime OVC selection and No. I
already shown char chey can compensingles player Becky Bmnaer ca gwi- .• ...sau:...fcis ~los~1.S-~ by che
uation last year.
- ~ ~~~ ~~. ~
-

Men's team looking to build o last season's success
Sophomore duo
u,.._r-...
........
._ ..
of LeVaque, Lenfert
.........
lnfhl•1r1-..

replace strong
senior class

Bv MAn

u,.._11....a •

...,.. ...........

. . . .1 ......

0AN I H S

The Eastern men's tennis team is learning
how co adjust to life without
.j. Wt:ber
Jround. Wc:b<:r. the 2004 Oh io Valley
Co nfrrc n r.: Men's Tennis Pbyer of rhc Year and
200 fmt team AcaJemi All-Amencan . tln "heJ "uh .1 +1 - IR retord during fou r rea rs of
s111 gles plJ\ .
Stepp1ni:; 1nro \'<ld">er\ hoes 111 rhe role ot
• (I,
I singles rlJ\Tr rh 1s ve:u IS mphomorc
l "huck I e\':1que. Lc\ '..iquc, .u1 .ill -OVC ~dcc 111rn l.isr 1·eJr. h.L' mo\ eel up from hi~ prn·iuu.\
po~ 111 on ol- o . J ~ 111 g l es player ro grasp rhe top
pot.
The men w11h .i j-6 rt:corc.J overal l chi s year
will look re>improve upon rh.:ir fifrh plan· r<:gular season finish 111 rhe VC a year ago.
LcVaquc and sophomore Brandon Lenfcrr
arc scaning co come inco their own rhis year.
Lcnferr has movt:d inro c.hc: role of No. 2 singles
player afrc:r playing ar No. 5 singles lase yc:ar.
"The men's ream is a young ream chis yc:ar,"
said head coach Brian Holzgra.fc. "Bur chey arc:
willing to work, co compete hard, to go rhc:
orua mi le: th.at chey need to go.
"We lose a number of good seniors, nor jusr
C.). from lase year's rc:a.m," Holzgrafe said. "Bue
th c: kids on ch.is year's ream see che rra.di ti on
th.at h.i.s been devdoped hc:re ac Ea.stem and
how much ir has grown in che p:ast few years."
A confc:rcncc championship is nor our of the

quescion for rhe men. The chird place finish
th.ac c.he team had last year at the conrcrcncc
tournament was c.hc: besr posrseason fini h in
che program's hiscory.
"OV men's rcnnis has grown ovc:r c.hc:
years," Holzgrafc said. "There is more dc:pth
and che reams are playing ar a higher levd.
Thc:rc arc as many as seven reams ch.it can compete for chc tit.le chis year. "
Freshman Chris Thomas has shown promise
as he fills the spot a1 No. 3 singles. Thom.as also
stc:p!! .up and competes at No. I doubles occasiorl'ally, c:ither ~ring with Lenfcrr or

LeVaque.
Sophomore Ryan Blankenbaker emerges ac
No. 4 ingles wich senior Eric Sruerrz ar No. 5
singles and freshmen Kevin Arnd t and Scan
Bush vying for time at No. 6 singles.
Coming off a road trip chis pas1 weekend
wich chrtt conference matches in th.rec days,
Hol.zgrafe chinks chis will help che tc:a.m during
che season.
"The guys really stepped up rhis weekend
and focused on competing- ba&rl," Holzuafe
said. "Their confidence I~
only increase
as chc: season progre:sScs."

...............
Kevin Arndt fr

Ryan Blankenbaker So
Sean Bush fr
Brandon Lenfert So
Charles LeVaque So
Eric Stuertz Sr
Ollis Thomas Fr

T
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Monce) looking to
increase -momentum
Disappointing fall
leaves coach with
few resources for
spring semester
BY MATIHEW STEVENS
PORTS REPORTER

After a disaP.pointing fa.U season
carried over inro the spring opener,
Eascern head coach Mike Monce! is
now looking to reverse the momentum co give his squad some confidence heading inro the Ohio Valley
Conference Tournamenc.
With no player averaging anywhere close co even par, the
Panthers prepared to srart ic; spring
season turning some heads but
ended the two-day Samford
Invitational turning around and
going home in last place.
Eascern is forced to rely on pair of
local players co carry the earn in a
conference char boasts a number of
solid schools with players from
many areas, including foreign-born
players.
Junior Dustin Sloac carried a 75
average throughouc his 15 rounds
during the fa.U eason and will Ix
looked on JS .i favoricc in the:
Billiken lnvicacional ac Gateway
Nacional Golf C lub.
The:: C harb;con nacivc:: won the
cvc::nc rwo years ago a.nd hJS had

success in each of his two visics co
the evenr.
Sloat's Charlescon High School
ccarnmace, Ben Wochner, will look
to showcase the calenc his displayed
in the early part of cl1e Fall.
The junior Mattoon nacive led
the Panther in the firsr three events
and was looked upon co poses some
solid scores ac me home EI
lnvirarional but failed co produce
on his home course.
Wochner srumbled our of the
gate shooting 80 on the first day,
following up with a 79 the ncxc
morning.
However, the rug got pulled ouc
from under him when he carded a
13-over-par 85 in the afternoon
round.
After mar performance, Wochner
did nor travel to the final fa.U meet.
Eastern and every other OVC
school will have to deal with the
. OVC's
defending
champ
Jacksonville Seate, who was only
three strokes away from making the
NCAA Championships JS a ream in
2004.
The Gamecocks fearure one of
the lxsr players in the conference in
Macias Anselmo who is the OVC
individual cham pion .
He should face a challenge from
Tc.:nne sec.: Scare's en ior Robert
Dinwiddie, who won che crown in
2002 as a freshman.

SPORTS

Men

Florida Gulf Coast

Women

Jacksonville State

Men's Samford
lnihdioul
3 round tot.al

Dustin Sloat

227 (3 4th)

Ty Comerford

227 (J4th)

Ben Wochner

231 (48th)

Ryan Lambert

235 (56th)

Kyle Averkamp

242 (69th)

Lacking, but
still lboking up
Without senior
leadership and
depth in starting
five, Panthers
remain optimistic
BY MAnHEw STEVEN
~I PO~ I l~

_ . .._'s Golf Roster

SPORT'

Kyle Awerkamp Sr

The motto for Easrern's women's
golf spri ng season is co concemrare
on whar they do have.
According co Panthers head coach
Mike Moncel, whar they do have is
a pair of players they can hope will
lead them through the later half of
the season.
Whar mey don't have is senior
leadership and depth in the starting
five, but a boo.5t in confidence after
a respectable fall session could mean
continued suca:ss in the spri ng.
Dale Morris will Ix Eastern's
number one player leading me
Panthers in scoring average with
80.18.
Morris is the only scarcer thac has
experience playing Divisi n I golf.
TI1c Auslralian native had four
Top 15 fini hes in the fall and will
look ro become more consi cem
from each round this spring.
The fururc of rhe program cercarnly looks brighr with me arrival of

Ty Comeford So
Dame Gray So
Brandon

Jutras Sr

Matt Kockler Sr
Ryan Lambert Sr
Pat Reid Jr
Dustin Sloat Jr
Kevin Wall So
Ben Wochner Jr

Trisha Blake Fr

Jacky Bodis So
Michele Deiss Fr
Samantha Makovec Fr

Dale Morris Jr
Carrie Paul Jr
Amy Simons Fr

78

WOMEN'S GOLF

Next match:

Who

PA GE

GUIDE

,

freshman "Samantha Makovec, who
made a big impaa in her initial fa.U
campaign.
Makovec igned with Eastern ouc
of Hononcgah High "chool in
Rockton, and didn't wait very long
ro win her fi.rsc coUegiace event. Makovec took me individoaJ
medallist honors ar the fa.U finale
Kenneth Smith Golf Classic.
Easrcm's number rwo pldyer
made five birdies and led the rournamenc in par-four scoring (+2),
along with being one of only rwoplaycrs ro record an eagle.
The depm issue may be less of a
concern if junior Carrie Paul steps
up and continues her solid play
from the f.ill finale.
Paul recorded the lowest Eastern
18-hole round in 2004, Posting a 7 1
in the Kenneth Smith Golf Oassic 10 strokes lower man her fall scoring
average.
Murray race will anempr co win
its fourth consecutive team championship mis season after dominaring
the lasr three Ohio Valley
Conference events. which included
ics 14-srroke victory in 2004.
V Player f the Year, Murray
care senior
ikki
raz.i ne , -wiU
arrempr co defend her individual
ride, and her sriffcsr c mpc.:cirion
could come from Leammacc.: and
Canadia.11-nacivc khley Kclbough.

•

TuE.soAY,
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MEN'S TRACK AND FIELD
mM . .'aTraok
utlF"..WRost.
Brock Athey Pole Vault So
Ryan Anderson Distance So
Kevin Atkins Distance Sr
Casey Becker High Jump/400-M Jr
Ryne Beeson Distance Fr
Mike Begich IJistance Jr
Josh Bland Middle Distance Fr
Monty Buckley Long )umpl400-H Jr
Bradley Butler Distance Fr
Adam Caldwell Pole Vault Sr
Shane Cameron Sprints So
David Carlson Distance Jr
Dan Christensen Pole Vault Jr
Clint Coffey Middle Distance Fr
Eric Dorsch Distance So
Mike Embry Hurdles Fr
Brenton Emmanuel Sprints So
Obe Eruteya High Jump So
Aaron Grobengieser Throws Sr
Justin Harris Long Sprints Jr
Austin Hogue Throws So
Mike Jeter Distance Fr
Kai Karlstrom Distance So
Erik L)J1tzkow Middle Distance So
Brian Levan Distance So
Greg Lyons Sprints Sr
Travis McCullom Middle Distance Jr
Tristan McKinnis Jumps Fr
Scott McNamer Distance Jr
Marcel Morr n Sprints/Long Jump Jr
Jonathan Morlen Throws Fr
atha nie l Murphy Sprin t Fr
A~drew ewton Middle D1st;ince So
John Offerman Sprints Fr
Brenton Pegues Sprints Fr
Nate Pepper Middle Distance Jr
Cole Perkins Hurdl es Fr
Daniel Rivera Throws Fr
Brad Runnion Middle Distan e Jr
Eri ;ixton Distance So
Jimmy chu ltz Throws o
Justin Smith Jumps Jr
Ja on lark Jumps Jr
lake Stout Distance Jr
Dan Stracke ljahn Distance Jr
Kirkland Thornton Hurdles Fr
Jerem Thorpe Sprints Fr
Ju tin Truj illo Middle Distance Fr
Erik Werden Middle Distance So
Ch ris Wesson Middle Distance Fr
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- WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD

Eastern
rolling after
OVC meet
Panthers carry
momentum of championship into outdoor season
Bv

PATRI K

Vm

STAFF WRITER

Coming off their fifth suaighr Indoor Track and
Field Championship, the Easrern's Men's crack ream
will be starting the 2005 spring season with an
already surging men's squad char will give the team
added pres.sure co repear as Ohio Valley Conference
hampions.
If the pres.5ille co win this year is more importanr
than the years before. head coach Tom Akers said he
does noc rely on the pasc performances co predict the
furure.
"What happened in the p.isc," Akers said, " tays in
the pasr."
Akers i ,,.,:airing with eagerness for the Panther'\s
~lrsr oppommiry ro conrinue che success char was
c idem in their 2 05 indoor season.
With their first oucdoor competition taking place
from March I - -20 in the pring Trip Meecs. the
goal to rcpear as 0 C Champions c..m only be
Jccomplishcd if the achktc.::. in place can perform as
thcir tr.i k re rd would indicarc.
T..t MM1 FllN a. ,, ... ...
Whcn askcd what will be the crongcst pieces t0
.,, chc 2005 team. Akers rcsi eccl naming names and ............ , ...... ~ .. tM ........... aklll ..............
instead poke of 1hc team as a whole.
"We have a well-balanced ream chis year," he said.
Help is one the way, arriving m the form of an
2006 Women's Track
"for chc long run , (ic's) a roral ream."
impressive freshman class already ma.kir names for
and F"leltl Roster
There will be several rerurning seniors whoSt: lcad- themselves during the indoor season.
Megan Balas Distance Fr
nip anJ c:xpcricno.: will Ix crucial if t11c Panthers
Freshman jumper Tristan McK innis heads an
arc t0 win anot11er OVC crown.
impressive freshmen rop. M Kinnis had firsc-place
Libby Bedoe Jumps/Vaults Fr
Senior sprinter Greg Lyons, who last year rccorJ- finishes in both t11e triple jump and long jump ac lase
Jill Blondell Distance Fr
cd the sixth besr time in the I 00 meters and se nior weekend' OVC Indoor han1pion hip. Along with
Myla Bradford Sprints fr
disrancc runner Kt'Vin Atkin will both contin ue to freshman Kirkland Thornton, who posted a firstTiffany Brown Sprio~ ~
_
St:t t11c pace fo r other Panther runners. Senior throw- placc finish in the 60 mccer hurdles chis weekend,
Jaylee Carr Middie-Oi~ y · .":-'·..
er Aaron ;robengeiser sec personal bescs in the shot- the ream's youth will be counted for concribmions.
Kristen Chandler Middle Distahce So
puc and ham mer throw lase seas0n, recording che both now and in the fururc.
!Och best distances for each throw.
Easci:rn has obvious added pressure headed inro
Katherine Dnelski Distance So
The recurn of injured disrance runners, juru r the season ro repeat as OVC Champion, but Coach
Shane Evans Middle Distance Fr
Jacob Srouc and sophomore Eric We.rden, who Akers has a few other goals fi r ch.is season.
Nicole Flouders Middle Distance Fr
played pivotal roles m lase year's OVC
"Team goal number one is to repeat as OVC
Ronesha Franklin ,;'iPriPts!Jumps Jr.
Chan1pionsh.ip run , should boosc an already impres- Champions," Akers said. "And hopefully we can
Nicolene Galas V..uft Nive Panther squad.
se.nd a few kids to Regionals then on co race."
Megan Garrity Hurdles So
Georgia Griffin Throws Jr
Alicia Harris Sprints Jr
Robyn Harris Throws Fr
Deb Hasik Sprints/Jumps fr
Cassie Howard Throws Fr

s.m.r- ........... ........... , ............ "' .....

.

Panthers led by senior experience

D nise Jones Jumps/Javelin
B~ MA11

DA ms

\X.'irh the 111door track .ind field SL.l~on ommg
ro .1 r lo<;<.:. I he ouc<loor o;easo n i\ right around the
orncr for the Ea. rcrn womc:n\ tr.ick and ticld
tLlln ( oming otl J 5cco nJ pl.ice flimh thi., p.1.\1
Wt'l'kt11d .II Linrz f-idJhuu!><.' 111 thl' 111Jl>or ton
C:ren uf 1nt'l'!, the womt'n .ut· poised lO c:111n 1ht·
outdoor 't',l.\on on .:t ~tron~ note .
" r·ht tr.1m111on from ht·mg indoor; 10 our<loor;
,., ,1 tou~h one to nukt·." ~J1J women\ he.id <:o.ich
M ,II'\ \X'. t!Llcl'.
\X'allacc 'klY tha r afTc:r rht' 1c:.Hn go~ down
\ou1 1 d11nng l-~1_qcrn ' pnng hrcak 10 gc1 111 '>ll£llt"
q11.1lnv rr .1i11111g rime:. the te.im tr.1\'c:I~ t•>
C rhond.ilt' tu rJ.kc p.in 111 rhc ~ I ll C:ollcg1:uc:
~Tit'<,. ·nuuughnut tht' Courc;c o( the ~-.L~on , tht'
1c.1m w1ll 1r,1wl w !ow,1 co t.tkc p.in 111 tht' I )rakc
R.c:la} .m<l 10 K1n w pJnicip.He 111 the Kln'kl5
Rel.I\'\ l11c: OVC Confere nce Championships.
1

held at Austin Peay Univcrsi ry, will be May 6 and
A trong indoor season by the senior class will
.1gain h.JVe ro lead bsrern rhi ~pring. Defendi ng
our,loor •\00 meter champion Alicia Harris. aJo ng
with defending <Hrcdoor high 1ump cha mpion
l >c:n1S(.' Jom-<; 11 di look to pro, 1dc leadersh ip for
dlt' tl.'Jnl.
"\X't' h.n ·t ..1 ~ood <:.11.1 1~-st ol . .,c.111or~ who will
look to c.ury our hannc:r... .iiJ \'Cul.Kc:.
Fellow sc:nior., MMy \X'oo<l 111 1hc pole l'ault .
Angit' S11110nt· 111 the dt~tanu: ract'S. ( ;corgia
Cnffin m 1ht' throw<; .rnd Rt ne<>h.1 Fr.rnklin 111 che
111mps will he looked upon to score valuable:
point~ .111 \cason long.
ut w lx· nu1donc by 1he -;en 1or\. frC'>hman
Kna Lobb1m will Ix looked upon to c.ontribu cc
,L\ well. l.ohb11 1 . winner of the: 200 meters Jl the
111door conrercnce meet. h.1..1 produced all indoor
eason and rhe same will Ix: c ·pectc:d of her during the outdoor season.

"Kyra tends ro lead the charge for the fresh men, " WalJace said.
Wallacc also feel. chat by chis rime of che season, the freshmen really arc not :.teeing likr fro;h mc:n anymore.
" ~ rhe year prngn><;_~·s d1cv tend lO lo~' d1Jr
frL...,hmen mcncaJit}' a.\ dwv hJVl' hcc:n u1mpct111~
Jll \'t".lr agJimt 1ough Lompt·r1tion." \.lid \X '. tll.1ee.
Southe.i.st Missouri "1.ue. thc rwo-11mt· dcf~· 11J 111g outdoor d1.ui1p1on 111 rht· ( )\'( '. npn C\ to Ix·
.1 top ontender l~ir .1 tl,.,t pbcc: tl11 1sh .1g:un thL'
vt-.u. W.111.ice also ~\ rn ''.nch out fc>r S.1mford.
.1 '\lccpmg g1.1nt " 111 rhr our<loo r season.
"liamfor<l rend\ m tc:p up :.tn<l prc:p.trc .1 b1t
more for the outdoor 'CJ.'Kl!1 th.rn thcv Jo for the
111<loor t~.l.,on ," \.lid \X!.111.Kc. "\X't· wollld .1lso
cxpc:u E.asrcrn l\.cntllcky w nukt· some noi c."
As the: !>CJ.Son shirt, frolll 111door to mud or. rhe
expt·u.uions <lo no1 d1m1111~h ,H .111 tor the: Ea.\tc:rn
women's rr.ick n.c.I llL·ld earn
-

Jr .

Kn s Peter Distance.Jr
ikl-.i Ponce prints/)~mpsJr . . ·•
l 11cllt· Ruv;ik.aha Distan e So

Beth chm 1tt Distance So
Amanda . ·huctte Disla
Jr

.\!\<ti')'

Angie 1monc D1'itance Jr
Su<;dn Stamm Distance Fr
Erin Stem Throws Fr
LiS<J Ta ra iewicz Vault Jr
Dt-h Tygrect Di tan e So
Tiwr a Walker Sprints So
~hie Wall ce Middle Dis

e Fr

Katie Zavodn Distance Fr

·'

